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J. G. Rosebush Purchases _|in your body react. Prof. Crow Speaks on CG) De ee 
Famous Guernsey Herd| Another feature of the program will “Democracy” to Lions PRESIDENT OF A. A. L, 

ed be the musical comedy selection, ‘‘The Sou a — 

Mr. Judson G. Rosebush of Appleton, | Firefly’? by Rudolph Friml. It opens Revealing that the framers of the G. D. Ziegler was re-elected president 

who for some years has been operating | With a stirring march movement (Call! .,ictitution of the United States in- of the Aid Association for Lutherans 

a large ranch at Amasa, Mich., has pur-|Me Uncle) and is followed by | tended to make democracy safe for the fomithertwenty-cighthweenss stig 
chased the survivors of the famous| Gavotte that will fairly take you out world, rather than to mice ogistworld at the annual meeting held in the In- 

Green Field’s dairy herd and shipped of your seats and make you want to safe for democracy,’? Prof. W. L. surance puildaie Friday. ‘Mr, Ziegler, 

them to the ranch where they will be| dance. This movement is followed by Crow, of Lawrence college, developed whose election was unanimous, has 

under the close supervision of Mr. G. | ‘«Andantino movement’? (Giannina | 1, interesuug ideas concemine. ie been president of the organization since 

L. Weber, former secretary of the | mia). All of the calm, fire and pathos subject of present day democracy in pe onaning. vie o. Bou, Avpletny 

Calumet County Guernsey Breeders’ as- | of the Italian people are brought out |an address at the Lions club luncheon ee Teelected Vite Opies oo aaa 
sociation and present general manager in this tuneful melody. We immediate- Monday noon at Conway hotel. Voecks, secretary; W. H. Zuehlke, 

of the Rosebush ranch. ly go into an Allegro that releases the While the average man treasures his Sree ATES. and Seloou a Ja 

Green Fields, one of the largest pure | foreign spell and brings you back to the | .o¢6 for all officers from the president Crap eee Seneiaey ee 

bred Guernsey farms in Outagamie|U. 8. A. and now comes the waltz | down to register of deeds and clerk of mont, Spd Alper Vaeges, direct 
county, is located one and one-half melody, ‘‘Sympathy.’’? We can picture courts, said Prof. Crow, still he just The secretary ’s report showed that 

miles west of Shiocton and the entire | the audience relaxing and humming the | ),,u¢ disenfranchises himself by at- gente pe oat nee menBeny ee 

breeding plant was destroyed by fire melody with the band. However you tempting to vote for so many officials. peered oy see wrth A ol 
November 27. The farm is owned by|#™e suddenly awakened from your|t. mentioned an instance in Chieago ae oo Sap abs 7200: in then 
Mr. ©. W. Greenfield of Chicago and|Teverie by a string march melody | whore more than two hundred names eee ees ae ter 
has been managed by Mr. C. P. Oaks “Tommy Atkins.’? The number closes |. 416 found on the ballot, and the voter eee gymitiee, Whore -lnsoreua, faen 

for the past 27 years, Tt consists of | With @ 34 allegro moderato ane — was asked to select 53 candidates, Ib|@ 0) te 
26 ae ae 9 7 . 70) ve heard one o: merica’s fa- 7 Stee ag - acres. Bunce p20 Mr. Ww. E. Smith a Pe ea ee would be far better for our govern-| spRING JUDICIAL RACES 

of Appleton, formerly an instructor of | ™0U ee yc ‘ ment, he said, if the short ballot were PROMISE HOT CONTESTS 
agriculture and interested in farming eee ee a g0 a Spee used, placing in the hands of the voters 
for many years, has supervised the | 224 whistling these popular melodies. | the necessity of electing only a limi . ; 
breeding and pe of the herd We are all agreed that times are not number of ‘officers. fon at EL ELE Eee a ae og net elec 

which included some of the most | #8 8004 as they shouldbe ub why Boy be opportunity to select public officials a fe a pe 
famous Guernseys in the country. In- enjoy an evening with the 120th Field with the greatest of care. ee an te peel : 

dividual members of the herd have been Axtillery bands” Remember 2: costs you A return to the principles of the Supreme Court; rae aa 

sold for as high as $13,500. Seven nothing and an evening spent with this founders of the constitution also would is clocted for thd Ghote eras 

young bulls and twenty females were famous band will take away many a remedy the conditions of today, said apring ye pees he wis for then 

destroyed in the fire, but the herd sire, dark cloud and make you feel better the speaker. The framers of eel ae nee ae Ee ord ite * ey “ 

for which $10,000 had been paid only a the feet of she month: ment provided for election of the presi- ee i ve a Ha a faced Ki i 

short time ago, was saved, together The eng pee follows: dent by an electoral college, not by the ae ‘hiforms y Ge : ae me 
with one young bull and twenty-three : Ouene Boise eieet Comnival people. Likewise senators were elected ae aad aes ee C. els 

ee terme ma tesnnksge SM PO Warr crots ton Due etme ool ne te ae a ‘ ole ‘bn—_"The Firefly” = Di ? Y €8M | race, according to friends. 
leaving the herd without food or shel-|* S¢!°ction INTERMISSION run for office. The other plan would The race of probably second state in- 

to Mr. Rosebush followed. e Fane en ee einer Further improvement of governmen- pel ae The AA a 
While the loss of this herd is a severe =a tal conditions would come, said Prof. tigated the record of ae Racine judge 

ee oar elec acces ee 
that the surviving herd is toremain qn Hold Annual Meeting The system is cutee ae ad ae : 5 ee a Peer acdlatthe Wade Gf caelk alice: ae Fuekoaain Canceete os ; - as been Dear hostile to Judge 

ducers of fine cattle as Mr. Ronan Members, Gauze nee fiver Ea One coheed body a nati Ppl Oo 
and Mr. Weber should be an inspiration end Fes pice peociaton ne thet number, carefully chosen and amply re- we a teed sae a 
to all those interested in the future sua) ee ae py ere and innerated would attract men a the . pes oe =o os oe 
peperess Of the breed elected the following meats president, a bide mons, Kenosha, which he failed to pay 

_ ; R. Pfund; vice president, George W. eC oa —_—_—_—_—_—_— = 

- SCE yED aI NS Lausmann; secretary and treasurer, As a third step, the speaker advo- 
Artillery Band Concert John Goodland, Jr.; directors, H. Boldt, |°@te4 the development of a greater sys- : : 

Features Two Soloists | W- Drexler, Chris Dresang, Len Bushey, vemsor suhe use of experts in govern- 

—— William Myse, Sr., William Myse, Jr., ene Not experts at the top,’’ he UST 
On Tuesday evening, December 16, | A. J. Shannon, Samuel Leppla, William said, but experts on tap.’” A revi- 

the 120th Field Artillery band will pre- | Flotow, C. A. Gelbke. sion of the entire civil service system, Ss 
sent the fourth of the winter series of The reports of officers’ showed that pnd 8 serordination esac ouernment a) x ‘ 
concerts. An especially fine program |this year’s poultry and rabbit show needa with training offered by colleges Wi Nt 
has been prepared. This program will| was one of the most successful in the pad eons would bring to admin- h: yi 
feature two soloists, Miss Jean Sager | history of the association. The ex- panetiye affairs much that is now lack- 4 iF 
of Green Bay as: cornetist and Eileen | hibits, while not as numerous as in ing. The vast problems of government EN Via 
Hanson of Seymour, soprano. some other years, were far above the cannot be solved by men who are ite] 4 

One of the outstanding band numbers | average in quality. Next year’s show merely honest and earnest, with no par- V Me 

will be the overture ‘‘Euryanthe’’ by | will be held December 9 to 14 in order uous backing, training or experience » DAY$ 

C. M. von Weber. This overture. is sure | to avoid conflict with similar shows in for the positions to which they aspire, 
to please the most un-musical- person | other parts of the state. ao 6 ae U NTl L 
for the simple reason that it portrays ——————S Don Bloom, 400 N. Division street, 
every kind of emotion. One sits and Germany has ordered the withdrawal | W@8 severely bitten on the leg by a XMAS 
dreams, then to be awakened with that | of the war film, ‘All Quiet on the collie owned by Ray Peterson, 121 N, g 

: a Z
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back and that later the judge sat in a]in cited.’? Temporary organization | TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL Alfred S. Bradford was the speaker 
ease in which Mr. Simmons was in-]was effected and then officers were ELECTS OFFICERS FOR 1931 /at the meeting of the Civic Council at 
terested. duly chosen, prominent among them ae the Y. M. C. A. Monday evening. Coun- 

; Cireuit Judges John ©. Kleezka, Au- being the names of Wright, Grignon, Fred E, Bachmann has been elected | ty and city legislation in regard to aid- 
_ gust E. Braun and Charles L. Aarons, Lawe, Beaulieux, Crofoot, Lemieux, | president of the Appleton Trades and | ing indigents was the topic discussed. 

all of Milwaukee; and August C. Hopp- Maites, Dick, Kelso, Gravelle. Alonzo | Labor council for the sixteenth time. has 
man, Madison, and Henry Graass, rep- | Dick is credited with keeping the first | Election of officers was held Wednes- While turning onto 8. Walnut street 
resenting Door, Brown and Kewaunee | tavern in Wrightstown, most of the}day. Carl Smith was elected vice|from College avenue Saturday after- 
counties, also face election. Munici-| others farming and trading. president; M. J. Bleick, recording sec- | noon a car driven by George H. Heule, 
pal, county and civil judges will also Although a military road had been|Tetary; John Jacobs, financial secre-|523 8. River street, struck Miss Elsie 

be on the spring election ballots. cut out and made fairly passable after | tary; Louis Schmidt, treasurer; Wil-|Morawek, 338 W. Highth street, who 

the Sauk war about 1833, and the In-| liam Struck, sentinel; and Carl Aul, | was crossing College avenue at the Wal- 
s i i|dians had trails, there was no road| trustee. William Struck, Ray Coon, /nut street intersection. The girl was 

| Bits of County History | survey until several years later. Mer- | 2nd Albert Schultz are members of the | taken to the office of Dr. F. J. Huberty 
SSS" | chandise was mainly transported on the |"¢€W organization committee, and M.|where it was found that she suffered 

e The Town of Kaukauna river by Durham boats poled up the|J- Bleick, F. E. Bachmann, and Carl] only from fright. The autoist turned 
It is pretty well substantiated that |river and portaged at the rapids. Green Smith comprise the legislative and edu-|his car sharply to the right to avoid 

the first white occupant of the territory | Bay was the chief source of supplies. | ¢@tional committee. running over the girl. 
now included in Outagamie county was|The first road did not remotely re- Saale La ae a 

Dominique Ducharme, who about 1790|}semble our modern highways. They Review readers can afford to buy The hardest job for a kid is trying to 

or 1798 established himself on the bank | were merely trails wide enough for | What you have to sell. learn good manners without seeing any. 
of the Fox river at what is now Kau- | wagons, eleared of dogs and@ underbrush. | QQ 00060 

kauna, He began clearing some land,| More French families, Germans, and 
but devoted most of his time to trad-| Hollanders came in after the town was 
ing with the Indians and does not seem | organized, and settled at various points 
to have established permanent settle-|in what are now the towns of Kau- 

to a large tract of land fronting on the|Dams and locks were constructed at 

river. Rapids Croche, Kaukauna, Little Chute, 

Several years later Augustin Grignon | and the Cedar Rapids, making immense s 

purchased of the Indians a similar | water power available. By 1857 there or gi ts 

tract of this locality, part of which|were three villages in the town: 

overlapped the land sold by them to]|Springville, Kaukauna, and Little 

Ducharme. This claim was patented|Chute. Snyderville became the pros- Here in an almost unlimited selection of beautiful Mufflers 
by Grignon who occupied it (MeL a perous peeeer of a promising agricul- you’re certain to find the gift that will win the recipient’s 

ly and engaged in Indian trade until] tural district a few years later. * 4 

his death. His sons Charles, Alexander a immediate approval. These are the better grades, hand- 

and Paul os 4 prominent part in the] Cabbage Growers Hold tailored and hand-chosen for their exclusive patterns. They 
town of Kaukalan, which at that time : : * . . Rciidad’ail of th inhabited portion of Interesting Meeting are the kind of Mufflers any man will be glad to wear Christ- 

what is now Outagamie county. Philip Bixby wae re-elected precidert mas day and long, long after. 

The federal government had brought | o¢ the Appleton Cabbage Growers asso- 

the Stockbridge Indians to Wisconsin | oiation and Matt Schaefer was re- 

and these were occupying the south | ajccted treasurer for next year at the = 

side of the river at Kaukauna where | ayyyal meeting Saturday. These offi- f 5 } 
they did some farming of corn, small cers were chosen by the directors who a £ Ia: meer 

grains and potatoes. Missionaries came | a6 elected by the association. The di- Won er 57 ray’ Farce 
to them in the early ’20s, among them | ,,atorg include Philip Bixby, Grand V pire ni eee 

a Presbyterian. Chute; Matt Schaefer, Buchanan; Al- Bi. oc, ie hee 
All through these years, and the ’30s| pert Luebke, Freedom; William Schroe- \ WY eb Ke ae hex “ 

and ’40s that followed, settlers came | der, Ellington; and Anton Myse, Mena- By a MN EN AL P 
up the valley from Green Bay. The] sha, A review of the year’s work was DS, ayn fi Mh Ss 
Grignons were there, followed by the | giy Ae ‘ , EG aan pp Ye Mo a Why gnons were 2, e y given and a report submitted by the ae “aa eul PN hy » nS @ 

Beaulieus, Raphael St. Mary, Mons. committee which made a tour of inspec- SF fs tte ly Wr ae LA 
Rentier, and Roland Garner, a Stock-| tion of eastern cabbage growing plants Sb, Wx ny ut ly) YY Z 

bridge from Canada who had a big] and markets. Gustay Sell, county ag- wm) She },/ YG v 
farm at Combined Locks, with a land-)ricultural agent, Philip Bixby, William — WS “2 Sp Y) WY 

ing in the little bay near the present | Schroeder, and Matt Schaefer made the f “WW& GY Y Y} 
Combined Locks station of the North-| tour, which included visits in Ohio, In- % ) Ny SY Vi 
western railway. diana, Pennsylvania, New York, and we al SS REA (/ 

James Porlier, who bought the land| Michigan. Marketing conditions and‘ vr NK 

where the South Kaukauna roundhouse | methods were studied, particularly the 7 
stands, Desmarteau, St. Louis, Joseph | co-operative societies. The committee M/ 

Lamure, George W. Lawe, and several| learned what not to do and reported 

Holland and German families were | its findings at the annual meeting. Gus 

among the earliest settlers. Sell showed slides of various cabbage 

The town of ‘‘Kaukalan’’ was first | growing plants and markets visited on 

organized as a portion of Brown coun-|the tour, and explained each picture. SPECIALS! VARIETY! 

ty, including Wrightstown whose found- | Seed was distributed to the members Full silk, white crepe squares, Oblongs and squares in Shan 
&, Hoel S. Wright, settling about |of the association. It is evident that with a variety of block designs.  tungs, crepes, silks, twills, and 
1833, was intimately identified with the the acreage of cabbage in the county The new, oblong, ascot style, repps. The patterns include 

interests and development of the set-|next year will be smaller than the past in paisley design, fringed ends. saan EVE designs, paisley 

tlement. year owing to the higher price of seed Two Specials at connote naiget anon ina 

A record of the organization of the|and the searcity. The past year was ay 

town reads in part: ‘‘Grand Cakalin | an unsatisfactory cabbage year. $3.50 $2 to $5 

(note the varied spellings), April 7, eee ee 4 
1842, The electors of the town of Appleton high school orchestra is ‘ 

Kaukaulan met at the house of Paul|making plans for concerts to be pre- 

H. Beaulieux (Beaulieu) on Tuesday | sented at the Roosevelt Junior high a 

the fifth day of April, A. D, 1842, in| school and the Methodist church. The i¢ |} Good Clothes 

acordance with a notice of the clerk | date for the program at the Roosevelt | ¢ 

of the Board of County Commissioners | school has not been set, but the church ‘ 

7 of Brown county, Wiskonsin Territory, | concert will be given January 18. | APPLETON’S LARGEST CLOTHING STORE 

4 ’d the law authorizing the same there-! Williams is director of the orchestra.
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APPLETON REVIEW every line in order to keep up. The cheese|of genuine Christmas greetings. The bars of 

industry is no exception to the rule and if the} reserve could well be let down with no loss 
ISSUED EVERY TUESDAY _|cheesemakers do not want to see their indus-| of anyone’s dignity or the danger of any one’s 

EW yaeescnapatine tier Vic tpee lela appictennoe try ruined, they must take immediate steps| taking offense.’’ 
owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. to catch up with the procession. Perhaps the| ‘‘Greetings to a wider circle of friends and 
Review Publishing Co., Publishers “flexible milk plants’? of Shawano county | acquaintances, a happy word for everybody 

R. J. MEYER, Editor will bring the solution, perhaps something| along the streets and in the shops,’’ he be. 

300 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wis.| else will be developed which will again put} lieves would result in an era of good will far 
Telephone 79 the industry back where it rightfully belongs. | reaching in its warming influence. Let’s try it, 

— SUBSCRIPTION Price ~~—~*|| The farmers of Shawano county are to be| Following the sobering effect of recent 

pe se Beer ee ite ante rote ee: congratulated for recognizing the seriousness | months, what the country needs and what we 

Oe a eel Te Situation and jakthg. the’ bull by the) baton te (0 ley ee ee 
Outside of Staten mnnnnnnnnnnnnnmnenennnnneve$8.00| horns, as it were. They are trying to do|old fashioned ‘(Merry Christmas.’’ 

Pod oleae paar something constructive and the eyes of the 

VOL. 1—NO. 49 December 16, 1930 | whole country are upon them. We wish them 
<<] [all suepess. OPEN SEASON FOR DEER OR HUNTERS 

elneas oo soe 
| Review s Platform For During the short ten day open season for 

PROSPERITY COMING : fe : : : 
Appleton deer in Wisconsin twelve hunters lost their 

lives and scores were injured, more or less 
ee A news report from Detroit states that the]. aie 

3 a i Bo é Fi seriously. In Upper Michigan, where the sea- 
1. Have a Community Chest. Chevrolet plant in that city is adding a night son also lasts;ten dave pthe. death (0 

2. Build a Garbage Incinerator. shift to its force of employees and that it ©“! even larger, no less than fifteen deaths having 
3. Provide a Free Beach. EE CHSUC keep a least 30,000 men ee Se been reported. How many lives were lost in 

4. Clean and Beautify the River. aes es aren eA an ee i Minnesota, we do not know, but there is no 
1. Coyle, vice-president and auditor, the deus. se 
Chevrolet company is doing this because it is eyeatiey ee es ee ee 

KEEPING UP WITH THE TIMES encouraged by prospects for business in 1931. sete meee itis ancqpan eceen eee 

eee oe ae ; : : It is a well known fact that the large a onmfon Tainees re BOD ae 

airy farmers in Uutlagamie county. and! norations keep a very sensitive finger on the Nh | ; 

the state of Wisconsin will watch with inter- ae of helt settee and usually 1 ne oe oy ts or ir Pe be . 
est the experiment undertaken in Shawano] the first to anticipate any changes. If such a cake as sae e Pesult./ OF, Carelessuree and 

county, where a thousand farmers have large concern as the Chevrolet motors is con- a ‘ Po nee RENTER", had the warm 
formed a co-operative to operate central] yinced that prospects for the coming year are ae ms Sie i : tcheeeiere pee heen 
“flexible milk plants.’” The new co-operative | promising, the chances are that its officers 4S e ok ghee cent nals 
which starts operations the first of the year,|}now what they are talking about. is ‘ Ee a eS oy = he 
proposes to consider the milk industry as a They study events and trends closely and — of a by experience or tem- 

unit and equip its plants to produce either|their decision to increase the working force bh ne pa ie ye — shone a Be 
cheese or butter, dried whey or dried butter-]in their shops in anticipation of improved ene aiee LGannte modern high-powered ri- 

milk, as demand and supply fluctuate. They | pusiness conditions in 1931 will be weleomed ia ey tars tele ae ee 
will be ready to supply market demands at all} as one of the first signs of that returning moosannt ae meee ee ee ee des 

times. prosperity for which we have all been seeking a oe ae ste » ie 
This is so truly the right idea that opposi-|these many months past. Or have beens a deer, “well ands g0OU malas 

tion will fail. To be sure, there is the possi- then they usually miss. If it was another 

bility that the Shawano plan will not be im- PSs ay pean hunter, their bullet is more apt to find the 
mediately successful. Experiments may be MERRY CHRISTMAS mark and then they explain to the coroner's 
necessary, but the plan seems to be practical aa Jury that they “thought it was a rabbit.” 
and promises much for the future of the dairy] No matter what the economic state of the| Since the close of the present open season 

industry, as it will permit each unit to keep|country, Christmas has never been an occas-|it is rather surprising to note the increasing 

busy, using milk and cream and whey to the|ion to be put aside. In spite of necessary re-| Opposition in the editorial columns of papers 
best advantage and without the waste of by-|trenchments in many quarters this year’s|Ppublished in northern Wisconsin and Upper 
products now prevalent in most small cheese |‘‘Santa Claus army’? finds new adventures| Michigan to any open season at all. Many of 
factories. when it goes a-seeking gifts in the shops. New| the editorial writers believe that the hope of 

As a matter of fact, the chief trouble with] things to buy, new bargains, a new eagerness seeing live deer draws more people to that 

the cheese industry in Wisconsin is that it has|on the part of clerks to help. part of the country during the summer, and 
stood still to a large degree while the world| Along with innovations in the line of gifts|induces them to remain longer, than does the 
has kept moving. In most of the small cheese}and giving there is this year an opportunity | desire to hunt. They believe that the tour- 
factories operations are carried on as they|to inject a fresh note of cheer into the Christ-| ists bring more money to the district and so 
were thirty years ago, while the taste of the|mas crowds. There is generous response in| @id its prosperity, without taking a large toll 
world has changed. The consumption of|the care for material needs of the unem-| of lives through careless handling of firearms. 
whole milk has tripled and quadrupled.|ployed. That is a part of the Christmas spirit] Perhaps this growing opposition to an opel 
Creamery butter has superseded all substi-|—but there should be something more. season would be done away with if, instead 

tutes, because the creameries have recognized] Loneliness, of whatever sort, is a thing] of issuing hunting licenses promiscuously t0 | 

the demand and put their butter into neat,|keenly felt at Christmas time. There are so| anybody who is able to pay the trifling fee, 

one-pound packages, labeled and graded,|many who have no need of material help, or,| applicants for deer hunting licenses were com- | 
handy for the purchaser. But the great mass| having the need, will not let it be known. So|pelled to pass certain tests as to their fitness 
of cheesemakers keep on making great lumps|many more who are pulling along on a very|to carry high-powered guns in the woods. 

of ungraded cheese into enormous daisies and]narrow margin of reserve in funds, or health, | Such tests would undoubtedly do much to re- 

longhorns, in an age when the customer de-|or courage, that some one has suggested that | duce the number of hunters in the woods and 

mands smaller packages. this year Christmas calls for an important] would, at the same time, be very likely to re 

Times have changed and economies in man-|something more that will cost us nothing-—|duce the number of casualties recorded dur- 

ufacture and selling must be introduced in|‘‘a filling of the December air with the glow! ing the short open season. J | 

a
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Mayor Goodland received a letter |street, Sunday morning. Mrs. Recker 

|] from Senator La Follette in which the | was riding with Ray Kleice, 1824 8S. 

1 senator states that there is consider- | Lawe street, when the cars collided at 

| able sentiment in Washington in favor | the corner of N. Appleton and W. Com- 

of the federal government appropriat- | merical streets. Kleice’s car was trav- 

| A Digest of E " ne | . ing sufficient funds to pay one-half of | eling south on N. Appleton street and 
igest of Events a é a 

| 8 nd Trends for Busy People || the increased expenditures necessary | Miss Fellows, accompanied by Miss 

DI = || for relief work in communities. He | Pearl Johnson, was going east on W. 

LOCAL Aibation, "The incrouse will mesh ane also asked for information as to the | Winnebago street. The Kleice car was 

| Walter Oskey, town of Grand Chute | third of the deficit for the new year be- amount of unemployment in Appleton | demolished and serious damage done 

| farmer, whose buildings were destroyed | ginning June, 1931. Tuition jg raiged| |e true) amounis Les tOr Tehet worl | to the: Mallowalemn a Misa Res ee 

| by a fire several weeks ago, has com- | from $200 to $225, but the gymnasium beth by the city and by private organi- removed to her home by another motor- 

_ menced rebuilding. Frank Hames has|fee and artist series fee are absorbed zations. he ist. 
| ° a * | cea Y peep 
| charge of the construction work. so that the actual increase is less than | 
. * * ® $20 per student, The tuition of $225 per Lon B. Ramsdell, manager of War Phone 79 and give your personal and 

Directors of the Appleton Building | year is still considerably below the av- ner Brothers’ Appleton theatre, and|society items to the society editor. 

- and Loan association met at the office erate in midwestern ineieatious’ William Lyons, city poor commissioner, senieeeebeenaaiey Sepraeemeat — 

of Geor. Beckley. seratary, 9" i oh ele are co-operating on plans for a Christ- See eee ee ee ee aan | ge y, seeretary, Thurs I H 4 
day evening. Applications for loans Dr. George J. Ritter will address the mas party for children to be given at 5 e H 

| were approved and the semi-annual di-|newly formed Northeastern Wisconsin phe ove eneR re eat ee : t ristmas H 

| vidends decided upon. section “ofthos Ameriean Chemical nod|¢ne? Cocos eae ae gece H 
! toe ciety in Seience hall this evening. His | 8 t? Teceive a gift, but only such chil- E H 

Rev. E. W. Wright, a former pastor | subject will be ‘Wood Fibres.’’ Dr. a Sarg invited as do not ordi | Men often won- § 
of the Appleton Presbyterian church, | Ritter is engaged in scientific research aa have opportunity to attend the EB 3 

has accepted a pastorate at Waukesha, |in the United States Forest Products |™0Y'* We a H der why women H 
) the Presbyterian church for Carroll |laboratory, Madison. While the talk B , f H 

¥ “3 . vo) - ” | _ se m see >| 

files’ students will be particularly jateresting to paper |, [&duities have been sent to 106 cities || @OM'E give more 
ake Raed a8 . laa : in the United States where garbage ||§ ° ° 3 

manufacturers, chemists, chemical en-|. . : & ge B H 

Hyson Metoxen and Stanley Webster, gineers, and botanists, anyone inter- pu CIOL SPOTe Gr aU Uso as vane aie go! A shirts like these. A 
+ * e ‘ A of ori siTORmati AAA ent , iB Hy 

Oneida Indians, were arraigned in mu- | ested in the subject may attend. poe he Ee Se eetb ee Ue B + +49 E 
nicipal court Thursday afternoon Gs ae. tae five makes of incinerators on which the |§ Ladies . . . it’s so easy to § 

sda) a ‘ 4 8 Siti ante ba a a ne . 4 
Prey iercticataiitrousy aeatruction. of |Paanurasieoitntyresidenterkaye recente city received proposals recently. E make a satisfactory gift for 

: oe 5 7 g H 
property. Mrs. Catherine Stevens,|ly sustained injuries to their hands. ‘ 2 s; i BLE pee by selecting e hand- | 

_ Oneida, brought the complaint against | Walter Marx, Kimberly, crushed the}, Score Wey ene embers E some, well MANO ret Ana phe | 
| the Indians. The Stevens boy acci- | fourth finger of his left hand so badly EE ee Cats ee ae eae H the men themselves, often HI 

dentally backed his car into Metoxen,|that it was necessary to amputate the pTUneAy Ae seo pune eters Dida ane ike wonder why you don't think Hl 3 rag Ee ac-theeee note-re i in |B ne shirts oss A 
which resulted in the Indian receiving | finger. The accident occurred at the guilty nes ae me peeping ann B more of shirts . . . and less Hl 

| © slight cut on the head. A group of | Kimberly Clark plant. Clarence Sehroe- Cee es ot cla : 
| Indians, led by Metoxen and Webster, | der, 702 N. Division street, cut his left] 471. aranel B, Fischer, 22, Apple H It’s something he wears ev- B 

immediately attacked the car, tearing|thumb on glass at the Brettschneider| 9 "| Se ree eS ppleton, | ory day H 
Gaeee i vas gra Q yorce or s- | |B - tg S| 

the top, ripping off the tires and other- | Furniture store, and Herbert Roeland, Raa a : drone pipet nee aoe Hi 5 i 8 

wise damaging it. The case was ad-|Lake road, crushed the little finger of tet eae sar AS seep het, pee! e H It’s something that can be H 

journey until Tuesday. his right hand at the W. 8S. Patterson Eni ty, by ours uncedare Bergan B a. handsome compliment to A 
ep baciceme Pipgibineyelor: municipal ote a afternoon, E his appearance and your H 

_ George Burnett, 45, of Seymour, was 7G" ane * | FE taste. H 

ordered to appear in court Monday at| Mrs. Herbert Rosenbohm has opened eee ev regeean eae H Our Christmas shirts at $2.00 4 
ja hearing held in municipal court Fri-|the Be Neeta Faye nursery at 742 W. ze ed - Gon y ie yee trial EB to $5.00 offer you a treasure H 

' day morning to face a charge of at- | Prospect street and held open house for | °" * “D@r8e of Janceny abresetzed Ui obs | shes choose fr. 8 gs Rergeres Gan oh ae x BH chest to choose from. H 
tempted burglary. The man was un-| inspection on Saturday and Sunday, |?°TCWS “tl company filling station, F A 
able to furnish bonds in the sum of |The nursery was established to care for Kaukauna. O'Shea is accused of hav- | B Collar attached... collars to § 

$1,000 and was placed in the county | children while the mothers go shopping. an entered the place and rifled the jf match. H 

| jail, Burnett entered the Mike Meyer | An automobile service is maintained to | esister of $30 in cash. His trial was | H 
soft drink parlor and was caught in a | call for the children and return them to pep for December ae H H 

trap set by the owner. their homes. nae 8 : 

oe * oe # Mrs. Mareella Recker sustained body | a rym H 
i The annual meeting of the valley Appleton people subscribed approxi- bruises and . ruptured ear drum when E 4 

J council of boy scouts will be held on|mately $550 to the American Red Cross |® °2* im which she was riding collided | on Hi) 
| January 28, M. G. Clark, valley scout | during the annual roll call which closed ee a car owned and driven by Miss |B H 

executive has announced. Walter Kip.|on Thanksgiving day. The county’s|Htith Fellows, 318 W. Winncbago | Brenan sree rer eee TTS TTT TET 

linger, Chicago, executive of region | quota was $1,800, but the complete | Fape-ceve—mcceeeeee aan aE 
Ss mx (em (cs (ss (cn (c(t ea a a 

_ Seven, will be the principal speaker. checkup has not been made. It is he- | JJ ss . So ee 7 

_ The meeting will be in the nature of a |lieved, however, that the county’s to- U : @) . 9 
mock trial, and annual reports will be | tal subscription will be about $1,000. t | See Tennie s Annual Hy 
introduced as evidence. See Il Ce eS YT 

8 Scout troop No. 16 of All Saints |{¥ 8 1 Bw RT Ch ‘ yy 

“Hanukkah,’? feast of the lights, is|church was organized at the church 0 gl § oe ez ristmas f 

_ being observed by Jews in Appleton |Thursday evening, when scout mem- 0 Ne 3 4 Ve fq 

_ this week. The feast continues for a bers and leaders met. The troop has 16 | JJ WN Pom Ls. Re =D) S | q 

Period of eight days, one candle being | members and will be under Scoutmas- | JJ Hn S| V FO) a e@ 1 
i 5 i pS ee Ee 

"lighted each day until there are eight | ter John Sjolander, t CO eh A | ® nt 

| burning. oes T SS hot BBW ‘ 1 
. s Gee Ke Why not give gifts o: 

| ess Proceeds from the midnight shows at t Q Kee ete) 2 Pore pean | a: Pie Be ree ARON) ap when you can buy them at 4 
4 Nick Retson, N. Ida street, and | the Appleton theatre beginning with |] C) hapeaaaaed ED sale prices? @ 

A & SH NPR NN ; 
George Katsoulas, 124 E. Lawrence | the one last Saturday evening are to |] eH ie aD) ZS ir dt 

street, suffered slight injuries in.an au-|be turned over to the poor children in | J} © | WE eee A 2} We have hundreds of beauti- a 

tomobile accident which occurred |the city in the form of serip books, 0 (Haas wen Yh ful pieces that you can buy fT 

Thursday on highway 41 between Lo-|which will admit the children to the U bs SN EO reasonably. You are sure to # 

! mira and Theresa. theatre. The books will be distributed t : to Tee find something that will please {7 “ ” b 
i “es on Christmas day through relief orgam- | 7 OOS Me her. I 

Students entering Lawrence college | zations. tl Come in today. 4 
Li 

next September will be obliged to pay Pee 0 Cc 1 F ° fT 

higher tuition fees. A special trustee Only one of every five children whe U ar e I ennie- Jeweler fl 

Committee recomended this means as|enter school graduates from high y 310 W. College Avenue Appleton, Wis. {] 

Mincing the annual deficit of the in- | school. BASSAS SSS SSS) 

-
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in the afternoon, Mrs. Smith McLan- dramaties at Lawrence college, at a Paattns arr aman Robert Kranzusch; entertainment, Thel- 
dress and Mrs. H. T. Heekert being meeting of the Appleton branch, Ameri- | Church Notes | ma Wheeler, Bernice Stark, and Lucille prize winners. Mrs. Don Purdy, Mrs.|can Association of University Women, | jSlewais | cpeeetme ies i cies Wings 
Gerald Galpin and Mrs. Joseph Marston |at the home of Miss Dorothy Engler, (ioe MO RN ee a ee oie comprised the entertainment commit-|315 E. S, River St., Saturday afternoon. Mrs. W. Roenier was reelected presi- The Christmas cantata, *‘When the an Two Appleton students, Bette Aetey dent of the Woman’s Missionary socie- enatie Chila Game a ak aeeeutcante 

ee # and John Reeve, are in the cast. Host-|*Y of First English Lutheran church at | ive ec a a cane aa ae ee 
A Christmas party for members of | esses are Mrs. R. A. Raschig, Mrs. J. L. the annual meeting held Thursday af- : z = . eS e ’ 5 RM ats pea ternoon, Other officers elected are Mrs. re the Sunday morning service at the the Fiction club was held at the home | Johns, Mrs. F. V. Heinemann, Mrs. J. Zs Bar : S ; |church, ‘‘Hallelujah’’ from the ‘‘Mes- of Mrs, Nita Brinckley, E. College av-|L. Mursell, and Miss Dorothy Nelson. a _Baehler, Ry ee ees = Saas ES enue, Monday evening. Mrs. George oe ere Solie, recording secretary; and Mrs, W. | pgs TEER Wood and Mrs, William Commentz| gniaron of aerate nia bettie eae ee / 

Rese feeieian? mee eee chapter, Women’s Auxiliary E.M.B.A., | Christmas party will be held at the Gifts of We Bs : . : will be entertained at a Christmas par- | church Thursday evening. Mrs. Floyd agus e 4 Clio club was entertained at a din-/ty December 26 at Odd Fellow hall. Woon MvanO, Richter) and oMrass He Distinction ings 
er ue CRE St aS Program at the|/The committee includes Mrs. Lydia | Junge will have charge of the program j ‘il home of Mrs. G. D, Thomas, E. Harris Bauer, Mrs. Florence Van Abel, Mrs.|and Mrs. W. Block, Mrs. E, Sonntag, will always be fy pec Monday evening. Mrs. W. H.| tena Koes, Mrs. Vernice Fumal, Mrs.| Mrs, Ed. Sieth, Mrs. R. Krabbe, and : rh 
Killen, Mrs. J. R. Denyes, Mrs. Fred/Susan Hughes, Mrs, Katherine Fergu- | Mrs. W. Abbot will arrange for refresh. | FOUN here. AS Ek and Mrs. J. H. Tippett had charge son, Mrs, Ella Stark, Mrs. Helen Meyer, | ments. A luncheon was served at the Sil J y 
of arrangements. and Mrs. Anna Mensinger. conclusion of the business meeting. Myer ware- f ae ie * * CRs Hostesses were Mrs. W. Plamann, Mrs. Diamonds- Pe A Playmore Bridge club will be enter-| Mrs, Zenobia Keller, national execu- |G. Radtke, Mrs. L. Reinke, Mrs. F. C. Me Say, tained at a dinner at the Becker Tea tive secretary of Phi Mu, was a guest | Reuter, Mrs. C. Richter, and Mrs. FE. Watches- le. ey room, S. Memorial drive, this evening. | of the Appleton chapter last week. The | Sager. G aj e355 ri 
The dinner will take the place of the chapter entertained at a dinner in hon- * # # | locks- ed . A 
sexier elnb paca F or of Mrs. Keller Wednesday evening, | jection of officers and plans for the ee / 

actives and pledges entertained at 4] Gnristmas party December 17 oceupied aC BY e Mrs. Julius Homblette entertained |luncheon at the Candle Glow Tea Room the meeting of the Sanioe te heean: i RO DR rt = 
the Four Leaf Clover club at her home, | Thursday noon, and alumni held a re League of First English Lutheran Ne 
Spring street, this afternoon. Cards | ception and dinner at the Conway hotel church on Tuesday evening. Robert VON Pay furnished entertainment. Thursday evening. Mrs. Keller con- Krangusclie was reblected. president, are WSS Wt 

: cluded her inspection tour in this city Loyal Krueger was elected vice presi. | Gifts w NON 
E «i | Saturday. dent, Thelma Wheeler, recording secre- i) ngagements ae tary; Lester Mielke, financial secretary; that =A 

SS Fifty persons attended the annual|and Alice Feavel, treasurer. Commit- Last! NY 
Dr. George E. Johnston has an-|meeting of Appleton Encampment, Or- | tees who will be in charge of the Christ- 

nounced the engagement of his daugh- | der of Odd Fellows, at Odd Fellow hall}]mas party are: Decorations, Lester 
ter, Esther, to Arthur Heaton, Fond du | Friday evening. Harold Newton, Kau-| Mielke, Robert Kranzusch, sro Kamps Jewelry Store 
Lac, at a dinner and bridge at the kauna, was elected high priest, Hugh Welsch, and Thelma Wheeler; refresh- 
Candle Glow Tea Room recently. Prizes Wilson, Neenah, was elected senior war- | ments, Alice Feavel, Ethel Fumal, and | 
were won by Miss Kathro Graef, Mrs.| gen; Lester Koch, Appleton, junior war- a 
Wayne Shepherd, and Miss Ramona den; John MeCarter, Appleton, treas- 
Sharpe. Miss Irene Heaton, Fond du urer, and Charles Brandt, Menasha, Johnson Says:- 
Lac, was an out of town guest. scribe. A. A. Braxmeier, Manitowoc, : 
a | gr1nd junior warden, addressed the - A Pair of Heels 

| Weddings fj] meeting. Put on for 10c 
| | The district rally was held at Apple- 
SSL! ton Saturday evening, with representa- That’s Our Christmas Present For You—Our Christmas pres- 

D YHL Woda, eerbone. az | Svat trom lodges in Osbikosh, Monash, [If citi don ue Deoblo ar .appieton and vicinity 12 shot, om some and Virgil Wydevan, Kimberly, were Kaukauna, and Stockbridge in attend- put on for only 10c. 

married December 11 at Sacred Heart] ance, Entertainment was provided un- Johnson wants your shoes to look their best during the Holi- church. Attendants were Miss Gladys der the direction of .Edward Draeger, days—and they will if you’ll bring them here. Right now, when Wydeven and Arthur Deeg. A wed- Clarence Perrine, Fred Sievert, and you can use your money most for other things—Johnson makes 
ding dinner was served at the home of Robert Blakeslee. vou this offer for a dime. 5 2 the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clar- fae lea i= Benes your shoes and look them over. We are offering 

pee eee: * * & Members of Oney Johnston post of RUBBER, FIBRE OR LEATHER HEELS 

Mrs. Milda Horn, 1100 Leminawah St. | the American Hees cay che a wary on any of your shoes for only 10c and the coupon below. Here’s and Otto Sternagle, 322 Walter Ave., and children will We entertained at a a chance to have your heels rebuilt for a DIME and see a 
Were married Thursday evening at the | Christmas party at Castle hall this eve- SUPER-SHOE REBUILDING SERVICE 
parsonage of First English Lutheran | "ng, from Boy ee eee sues ree: 
Riurch. Attendants were Miss Lor-|*Te to bring white gifts in the form of __ THIS COUPON AND ONLY 10 CENTS | 

" ™ used or new toys or non-perishable food Gets a Pair of Rubber, Fibre or Leather Heels at etta Schueller and Harry Horn. The 4 JOHNSON SHOE REBUILDERS 
couple will live at 1100 Leminawah St. stuffs. 

See NAMeGs 2G) cee ete 1% 2 eee ey a Cee ee 
Be Se sah yew, tsa) All incumbent officers of the Catholie AGAPGEs wi... ain Bee Biel a/s wa eh peer oe ee 

Lodge Lore | Knights were re-elected at the busi This Offer Expires Dec. 23—Act Now! 
SS"! ness meeting held at St. Joseph hall 

John F. Rose chapter, Order of De | Sunday afternoon. They are Charles == ne me Tp 

Molay, reelected Alvin Woehler master | Fischer, president; Mrs. Florence Ten (PHONE Y 4310 } 
councillor for the coming year. Mel-| nie, vice president; M. J. Bleick, finan- EE — a ___ 
vin Wegner was reelected senior coun-| cial secretary; George E. Grassberger, <A 7 o> 
cillor and William Buxton, junior coun- | recording secretary; Frank Bleick, sen- 

cillor. Second degree was conferred on |tinel; Charles Manville, Dennis Car- | 
Ledyard Feavel, Richard Buxton, War- | roll, and Alvin Boehme, trustees. An an < | 

ten Richards, A, Tockley, Gerald Frog- | address was given by Rev. James E. i ~ 
ner, J, Fisher, Edward Sanders, Jerry | Meagher, spiritual director of the or- a [SHOE-4 ee Ottman, Charles Herzog, and Arthur | ganization, and short talks by Gustav | 
Downer. Keller, Sr., and Dr. C. E. Ryan. Cards | mi a a = (oa a) E ao) Iti 

Sank were played after the business meeting 

“Young America,’’ a one-act play,|and refreshments served. Prizes were 123 [ma ee Xia Vis APPLE TON, WIS. 
Was presented by students from the|won by Alvin Boehme and William u 

Studio of F. T, Cloak, instructor of | Merkle.
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siah’’ and ‘‘Break Forth O Beauteous| served at the parish hall, Thomas F.|Briese had charge of the meeting. Neenah Baptist church this evening, 
Light’’ from Bach’s Christmas oratorio, | Ryan was the speaker. A business ses- fo are There will be a short program of sing. 

and other choruses were presented. So-| sion followed. A forum on the subject, ‘‘Church | ing, after which W. 8S. Ryan will talk 

Joists were Helen Mueller, Marian Wa- | Fae School Worship’’ was held at the Con-| on his experiences in Japan. Darthal] 

terman, and Arlene Luecker. LaVahn Mrs. F. F. Martin’s circle of the La-| gregational church Sunday afternoon, | will be played after the program, and 

Maesch was organist. dies’ Aid Society of the Presbyterian | Lacey Horton, superintendent of the | refreshments will be served. 

yey church met this afternoon at the home| Congregational Sunday school, dis-) 
Holy Name society of Sacred Heart | of Mrs. James Wood, 204 E, Washing- | cussed Worship Programs in the Church - aed 

ehurch, and the Sacred Heart Seeicty | ton St. Members were permitted to|School and Dr. J. A. Holmes read a Kimberly News | 
received Holy Communion in a body at | bring guests. paper on Music in Church Schod Wor: |) —=————SS 

the Sacred Heart church Sunday morn- | Fas eae ship. The second conference basketball 
ing. After the mass, breakfast was | Christian Endeavor societies of the Sane game of the season, against Horton. 

| Presbyterian and Reformed churches The Fireside Fellowship group of the ville, was a victory for the local high 

held a joint meeting at the Reformed | Methodist church was entertained at a| school Friday evening. The game was 

si f church Sunday evening. Mary Schenck/ Christmas party Sunday evening. played at the club house and ended 

is ristmas discussed the topic, ‘‘A Changed/Christmas carols were presented by | with a score of 19-7. Coach Harper’s 

| World.’ members who were attired in medieval | boys played a good short passing game 

<< SSeyr ee costumes and a Christmas story was] through the first half but could not lo- 
LE y \ The King’s Heralds met at the Meth-|read by Mrs. John Engel, Jr. W. E.| cate the hoop, scoring only six points, 

Lf 4 és \ Y) odist church Saturday afternoon for a| Smith gave a short talk on the Christ- | However, after the third quarter points 

/f EC ee 3 .) | business meeting and Christmas party.| mas spirit. Special music was provided began scoring in our favor. 

VJ <= } The organization is a world friendship | by a quartet and instrumental nambers | Next Friday the boys meet the 
i Cs | ; by group, open to children of all denom- | were rendered by Miss Phoebe Nichols, strongest team in this section of the 

V er f| inations from 9 to 11 years of age. Les- | cellist, Jackson Sampson, violinist, and @ontévender “Pulaski Studentamae 

ch | new! 4 | sons are non-denominational, and deal] Miss Catherine Uglow, pianist. Gifts irged ‘to ae their best to! keep” uplaie 
=i 1) by chiefly with Booe rege oreiem lands. juene exchanged. “boy spirit of the team by being a booster 

J WT | _ |at the Kimberly-Pulaski game Friday, 
Se LY Two playlets were presented at the Mrs. Myrtle Spangenberg, Miss | pn cember 19, at Pulaski. ‘ 

SSS Christmas party sponsored by the} Leona Hegner, Miss Donna Herrmann, gta tk 

. Senior Luther League of First English | Rheinhard Hoerning, John Bartman, rth aan’ Friday 

Give NOUr Home Lutheran church Monday evening. and Herbert Kuentz will take solo parts | _” Che pre eae a ee 
; shel eee a. ‘Phe Holy | 28 Kaukauna High school ‘‘B 

that new Piano witke iy HGR CaS unas, Cea Sasha squad was defeated by the Kimberly Zion Lutheran Young People’s so-|Infant’’ to be presented by the choir High “sahuol. 52! aa with ta aie 

and bestow lasting joy upon |}}| ciety will meet at the parish school this |0f Mount Olive Lutheran church next) 2”) | a (cpigs? played a good 
your Loved Ones. A beautiful reni Mi isering, Mil-| Sunday evening. Mrs. A. Tiedemann, |° z ¢ play as evening. Miss Dorothea Leisering, Mil y g . Fi ‘ 3 _ Grand or Small Modern Up- 5) Welsch. Miss Dean Chamberlin | P288ing game with Adrian MeGroot 
right will be a source of pleas- dred Radtke, Meta Reffke, and Florence | Arnold Welsch, Miss Dean Chamberlin playing the best defensive game and 
ure and beauty and inspiration Schaefer will have charge of the pro-| and R. L, Herrmann compose the spec- Anthony Khoen scoring highest, Khoen 
... for years to come. gram. ial quartet. The cantata, which is di- ’ ; g ai : 

e re us help you select the oe # vided in five scenes, the Annunciation, gapheredh) “poue se 
instrument for your home f: Pattusty. (Cont 7 agi 7 ea our Christmas Pateplay Re Eris Miss Erna Griese had charge of the | Nativity, Coming of the Magi, Holy er ie E istnaatee 

Steinway program at a meeting of the Young|Name, and Presentation, will be pre- aoe Seo aus wee one 
Kurtzmann People’s society of St. John church sented by the choir of 50 voices under |2 Chirstmas party Sunday afternoon 

ae Monday evening. A report on the|the direction of A. O. Benz. Special | at the school. DEOBTAML Yeas presene 

Haddorff candy sale was given, and plans made | i7strumental music, under the direction by re eile ae Sei wae oa 
Lyon & Healy for a box social January 19, A socia]|°f Raymond Spangenberg, will accom- girl a gift, after which a delicious po 

everett Gabt followed the business meeting, with | Pany the singers. Ror ea ane ee poare- a 
lee capta a zu ei 

Guibrocen the Misses Anna Siég, Lillian Parsons, foe ee oT se ORE BONAR PAA 
Wour old. plano taWen ih traae and Thelma Polzin in charge. Members of the last two confirmation | 2€Te. jabba 

Convenient terms if desired le we classes of Trinity English Lutheran 

een 4 church were guests at a party sponsored | A card party was given Sunday eve- 
Members of the young people’s group - ‘ ‘ : : 

MEYER-SEEGER ; ae eat : _»|by the Lutheran League. Decorations | ning by the ladies of the Holy Name 
of the Methodist church were guests of af k Z i . 

MUSIC CO hoy 6 . . and refreshments were suggestive of | Parish at Kimberly club house. Prizes 
he young people of the Congregational 4 = 

‘ . church at a Christmas party Friday Christmas. A one-act play, # Penton | ay enoen were: bridge, Jean Lammel 

116 W. College Ave. Phone 415 evenin . Games aa is # ae ted tf Out of Court,’’ was presented by mem-|and Theresa Schuh; schafskopf, George 

“The Home of the Steinway” ene a pied wae | pers of the league, and included Trene| Vanden Zanden and George Sauter; 
| evening. Ramona Sharp and Helen oe ¥ a 13 +, . Scene ci=sanerssoaee = eae, Bosserman, Marguerite Nelson, Wilbert jueaee schafskopf, Joe Vander Hieden 

TF and Richard Kottke. and Alphonse Frasetto; rummy, Ger- 

See Te age oes Serpice Surveys, Draviege, Eorks, Playground || Ory trude Steinen and Jean Lemmers; 
The St. Philip’s Household, Order of | ricka, Martin Vander Hyden and Mar- 

ROBERT M. CONNELLY Marthas, met Thursday afternoon at|tin Vander Wiellen; door prize, Lucille 

he home of Mrs. J. Waites. After a|Jansen. A smoking stand was won by Civil Engineer--Sur © i‘ g 
gi eer-S Verve short business meeting, an auction was | Joe Gossens. 

102 E. College Ave. Appleton, Wisconsin Telephone 863 held, Mrs. H. Keating acting as aue- | ates 
ooo ____ i Der, T emai e- f a Sa—_0uaaaa————eeeeeeeaeaeananmBananaapeous=s=Seee oom. Beneath: oe Segcne! 2 He 1S The Women’s Catholic Order of For 

SS Hort was devoted to cards, prizes be-| ,.+or3 will entertain at a Christmas 

ing awarded to Mrs. Henry Roemer and arty next Thursday evening. The com 

— 4 Mrs. Andrew Finnegan. Meetings will ee $ aan a a Mrs August 

sal 3 h be dispensed until after the holidays. pote eee ae = aa 
y mA e@ Seas ei te YS: | Schwauke, chairman; Mrs, J. E. Rob- 

rT) Gus Keller, S il b a A erts, Mrs. Martin Vander Velden, Mrs. ° 7 
CN J rul Ori inal th sh 1 i a Ey eae Pe ze Peter Smith, Mrs. John Fox, Miss Cath- 

c \) g abenibi a aay society of St. Joseph) arine Verbeten, and Miss Cecelia San- 
; church next year, having been elected dara . 

a ( ’ t % ( : d to that office at a meeting of the so- Seok 
LE ==> vee mg ar ciety Sunday. John Bergman was 

~ 7 (a elected vice president; Henry Roemer,| The Jolly Sixteen club met — 
} . 6 ; : ia home of Mrs. William Flynn, Kaukat- Write Your Own Message on Our treasurer; Oscar Dorn, financial secre- : y 

| 8 tary; Alex Hipp, recording secretary;|"#, Thursday evening. Cards bit 

Dg Holiday Decorated Stationery Charles Feurstein, marshal; Henry | Played and prizes awarded Mrs. Mat 

a Becher, banner carrier; and George | Bush and Mrs. M. G. Verbeten. Follow: 

Theiss, song director. Appleton will | ™& the play lunch was served. 

P k d G sr C d entertain the Holy Name at a district eo ; 

acKar reeting aras rally next: spring. Mr. and Mrs, Emil Grelin, Milwat- 
ss - wee bets kee, were week-end guests at the Wil- 

Telephone 121 and our representative will call The Men’s Council of First Baptist |liam 8. Anderson home, 316 Maple 

church will entertain the men of the ' street.
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Oe—o<3$0$0V—m—K—X—e———S—S—S—S——— SSS In the list of opening moves, unnee-| gest single order for airplanes have 

essary blots are never recommended un-| been officially pronounced the fastest 

less there is some definite reason for|and most efficient. They are the 
w Dackgammon ; 

making them. Hawker-Hart day bomber and recon- 

| By Lelia Hattersley When in your practice of opening|naisance plane and the Hawker-Fury 

eens 2 ES © #235 et Deh hee? plays you reach the point of automati-| which has a speed of over 200 miles per 

SS SSS"! cally responding to any throw of the|hour and won over all other types in 

i LESSON Ix auspicious opening throws such as six-| dice with a swift, accurate move, you| the air ministry competition for service 

Determine at Early Throws Whether One thres:one, and four-two. pie the | have progressed about as far as is pos- | planes. 

You Will Be Able To Play a For- mnionig of mixed numbers afford no | sible in solo practice, and must acquire | ——— 
aml. Genie or \Be .Foresd To really constructive opportunities. It|your further proficiency in actual acpi 

Hecort to) Backpamo ‘Tactics will be noted that on many of these a | games. eran ep aX 

play is advoeated which leaves one or eee tc oe ee SF NN ¢ d 

prou Are in the Position of White more avoidable blots. The purpose of | PHOTOGRAPH ANCIENT CITIES ZINN Ta 4 
ee. i _ | sueh hazardous moves is usually to lay am | Mer, SS" SE \7¥ ; 

would advise against memorizing | the foundation on which strategie po- : : : . | BRAG S y| 
the plays by rote but would suggest | sitions may be built in future plays An aerial exploration of the high | BOND. ne bees | 

rather that you set up your board as ; i CR avee Andes in Peru, with the purpose of | [h5 ae A LY 

for the commencement of a game, place ee eee en ae phowgerap hing uber ancien cules) ge aayo f ‘1 eee) 

the list of opening moves beside it, end SY RTD effort towards establishing | region, set out from Brooklyn on SEO 

Meetren throw tie dice”and’move the a will a you some ad-|December 5. George R. Johnson, fel L h Sa 

men according to the correct position as : ae 1 aa ee ue ie. tae low of the American Geographical. so: OTS ere maa indicated for the more conservative {CM TSK being taken up with the posi-|ciety and for two years chief photog-| OF EGGS? 
a Hays: tive assurance that the enemy’s table |rapher of the Peruvian naval air serv- | 5 play F K , sae That's easy! Youcanget plenty of eggs and 

Without considerable experience in| Will not be so fortified as’to prevent | °® heads teh expedition. profits, just as others do, by feeding 

actual competition it is better for a| your quickly re-entering. Bar Ug a et ne He] 
At : = undertaking are two Bellanca mono- | at Ss 

i Scare ————— | planes carrying 300-horsepower whirl- | of’ 
BLACK’ : wee 2 

YOUR RESERVES Ls S ae eee wind engines equipped with supercharg- 

= ee YOUR RUNNERS | ors for high altitude flying. dua | BUTTERMILK 
J f Ne 10 Cg i ee Dee ae a equipment, of course; and all sorts of | LAYING MASH 

ONEN 'N NN NN (¥) special cameras —still, aerial military, | [I Pin oped, for Vitamin D potency, chock 
S<] SS | | S | ‘ k ¥ of egg-making nourishment, uniform 

S \ SNS and motion picture. and doesnot cost a cent more than any good 

N ' @ ai Tas ach mash. Pratts certainly will make more 
ge NS N ae N ae! S 1 N Ni ae money for you. 

‘AIN BUYS SPEEDY PLANES 
| N\/N Ni SN | N N Buy J. P. LAUX & SON 

eG) N N N N \ N NY Instructions for secrecy failed to : 

€ N N N 5 N N N conceal the fact that England has 903 N. Union St. 

yy l y y Vy placed an order for 200 of the fastest 
| r Y , i y y eric eee eae : BADGER STATE 

fighting planes in the world to equip 

the royal air force, at a cost of $2,- CHICKERY 
ic 500,000. 1713 E. Wisconsin Ave. 
< The two types of planes in this big- 
oO ee 

A A A A \ , | | PLAY BACKGAMMON A O/B R N A 
NIN JI IQ Sy S cad N Tables and sets in every price 

‘ . N () os) N range, to suit every purse. Or 
> > i % 

N oe) () N made up to your own specifi- 
lg bs N CY (7) N cations. 
fer WAY AM Kad SS 

ove uSkereeig —Youw GUARDSMEN — DUCO SERVICE of YOUR MUSKETEERS YOUR GUARDSMEN ° pp eton 
WHITE’S HOME TABLE 728 W. Wisconsin Ave. Phone 3801 

player to adopt a conservative policy.| Of course the ideal game consists im | —=—=—=—======ESaSSSSSSEEEEEESSEE 
The most daring moves should, in the several perfect opening moves followed 

main, be confined to those well versed | by an entirely safe and swift progress 

in the technique of the Back Game. of all your men to your home table. THE ORIGINAI 

After each move replace the men, | But the remarkably favorable run of 

throw the dice, and move again from | dice rarely, if ever occurs. Much more 

the original set-up. As soon as you feel | often we begin a game -with a string 

familiar with the moves, try making of unproductive throws which we are 

them without reference to your list. forced to make the best of by utiliz- a S an O 
It is surprising how quickly the me-|ing them to chance the improvement of 

chanical action of moving the men |our future situation, 

fixes the plays in your mind. paring the course of every game you IS LOCATED ON 

As indicated the best throws are | will probably be forced to take a num- 

those which cover the most points, | ber of risks. As said before, it is far 
establish your own or your opponent’s| preferable to take them early while APPLETON STREET 
Five or Bar points, or some other im-|there is some hope of establishing a 

portant position. good position for yourself, and while i; 

|All doublets are favorable because | YOU" igtponent’s table is still compara- 

they offer opportunities both for defin- tively free. 
ite advancement and for establishing Experienced players always prefer to ne ore n Y 

Points without, as a rule, leaving blots. play their unpropitious early throws in 

The poorest of the doublets are the |a manner to determine at once whether ee ee 

_ fives, which can only be utilized to|they can obtain a foothold for a fav- 

establish one rather unadvantageous orable Forward Game or will be forced NOTE 

Position, your Three Point. But dou- | to resort to Back Game tactics. w m " “ 
) s e have no connection with any firm using the same 

ble five, on the other hand, does result} Jf a player is to adopt a Back Game, anni y 8 

_ ivery substantial advancement. he will do well to realize the necessity name in the city. 

Among the mixed number are a fewfor it as early as possible. 

->
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SS ]| payroll for your employees in the| will you meet her and tell her I want 
| city??? to see her? And take yourself off for 

Robert MacBeth shook his head.|a time.’’ 
‘*Not the office. A much bigger thing. ‘¢ Absolutely. ’?’ 

an some an The money for the men on the con- Sir George sauntered toward the 

struction job. You will likely laugh at | river and met the flushed and exultant 
the idea that this has anything to do} looking girl. 

A Novel by Margaret Turnbull with it, but though I’ve tried to, some- ‘“Spying?’” 

| how I can’t succeed in laughing very His look was enough to make her 
Da E|||hard. I have a feeling these letters | feel ashamed of herself, 

have some connection with a gang of “Oh, I say,’’ she said. ‘‘Th: 
INSTALLMENT V her now. He moved toward her. He|men who mean to have a try for That unfair and I didn’t really mean, eet 

The doorway of the summer house | looked worried. Was he afraid of her] payroll again, if they can’t get at.me Sir George did not stop. ‘‘It doesn’t 
darkened but Roberta did not look up. father? Why hadn’t he come directly | and my money this way.’’ He shook matter,’ he said stiffly. ‘‘Your father 

I beg pardon, ’? Sir George said|to the island and asked for her, like| the letter. z is waiting to see you.’’ 

softly. ‘‘Sorry to disturb you,’’ any other boy she knew? The sun-| ‘But surely you’ve taken precau-| The girl angrily kicked a rock off 
“T’m not disturbed,’’? Roberta told | light struck across his face, and showed | tions? Why not pay the men by|the towpath into the canal. ‘Well, if 

him coldly. ‘What is it?’’ her lines she had never seen before. cheek??? $ you want to be hateful be hateful 31 
She looked up at him and at onece| Why, he was much older than she had Robert MacBeth made a wholly con- He turned. ‘‘If you would only get 

Pen a ey etron a 80 At Ye | thought. He was not a boy, he was a|temptuous gesture with fis hand, |it into your extraordinarily pretty Tit- ! zs a Fi fs ‘ ” 2 

eouiae, eine i, il ghow hin a Meade stood his ground near a tall ee hae bey ee ur obek. Hee tee toe Tha Ge 
leaves me cold, she thought to herself. | sycamore and a thicket of sumac which | Lots of the foreigners don’t know what|my living and your father has been 

He was looking at her questioningly. | screened him. He beckoned to her do do with checks. No, we’ve got to good enough to give me a post—that’s 
If Roberta could only have guessed it eagerly. Why couldn’t he meet her in| make and keep things safe ourselves.’’} that. As for you and your friends, at 
He Bo. pas Gare apo nted eee the open? i‘ : 5 Pi ae gegee ae Sir Becres, aug) hie the a a pene thought rude, I tell 

ru : in, oward him and in a low tone,| you tha lon’t giv inker’s d— 
he might as well be in Sandisbrae for Robert MacBeth was frowning when mata: “‘Tt’s all right in New York. 1 ro you meet oe on ota Bo oa 
all the excitement he was likely to|Sir George joined him. He looked up|can get protection, armored cars if|him, and that’s all of that.’? 
midleg, Rave fk sametioan lane jane ee the younger man came to- pe ve but ee a peek aoe : one ao been a quickly drawn 

} , is girl’s | wa : 5 i . trouble brewing for me and ve got a] brea and then silence and he had 
studied rudeness, life was as smooth cw ouldn’t you like to try a bit of | great many thousands of dollars to|walked on over the canal bridge to the 
eal ponds ae ee eastaC ES ot George asked. ‘‘Sup-|pay out on the big piece of construc-| highway, feeling completely ashamed 

is seeks e asked and offered a retin = a Thess tae heth een tion work being done up the river. | of himself. Why had he lost his 

aT Pather doesn’t approve.’’ reluctantly “thoneh. Vin, dashed TE eer a ee ae ners as ee ena dire oa . a 8 22111. . vi urn n 

eee wens Sir George said easily, | willing to ‘stir. Well, once around, if He paused a moment and said quiet-| the sound of flying cootatebe ena 
fathers have to have judi you’er bent f cise. 8 *t mi i i fi but T must say your ‘old. lad’ te re’|” ‘Once around it is” Sir George told | ave the sum deposited im the nearest| and. famechecked pict, whe. tld fie 

markably free eon them. Seldom met pe encouragingly. We'll have you] local bank. I’m going to send some vehemently: “©You’ve just got to know 

Bie a ed. ence ae Pe vin a chances Be en fom ie eae it from Hie bank posi You don’t hate me one degree 
; F v re irl a chance, & ater and that some one may be you. ess or more than I hate you.’’ 

ey le pod, sort, if you ask me.’’ George thought “ Meee his ayes He looked at Sir George questioningly. ‘‘Well, since we know Is mutual,’’ 

“What? “On, yes, quite so,’’ Sir ilere abe Sans one ne that the as a go on baits weeicoutt aa caee oe 
George smiled. She was a pretty| wisest course would be to warn the ‘«That’s what I want you to tell me.|we like in private, and keep a friendly 
thing, Hus red headed girl, even if she| father, but he could not bring himself |{’d like you to go down with Roberta| smile to face the world.’? He smiled 
was a trifle brusque. ‘‘Well, then, I|to do it. The girl was plucky. She/today and look over the lay of the] at he v. 
volunteer the remark.’’ . : had not asked him to keep quiet or | Jand.’’ : On) you ’re hateful!’’ the girl cried 

He waited, but Roberta did nothing | anything of that kind, He could either] ‘‘Can’t your man take me?’’ Sir]‘‘Just when I meant to be decent to 
poe plop. emoka rings. The middle-| keep his mouth shut, or go to blazes| George asked. ‘‘Might find out more] you for father’s sake, you make it 
aged mig! e a puzzle to her but she|for all of her. Well, he would keep| that way.’’ i i i % 5 
flattered herself that she knew her own | his mouth shut. ; cori don’t want the servants to know tie tan et ae #30 any 
generation. This young man had come Slowly and painfully, leaning heavily | or suspect anything about it, nor the] bonnie Scotland.’’ 
out to make himself agreeable. Well,|on the strong young arm that sup-| people in the village. In fact, I don’t} ‘ Ah,’”? returned: them hortectar Sir 
he would be left to do it all by himself. | ported him, Robert MacBeth made his] want anybody to know anything about George, his heart in his voice, ‘‘if you 

But she had mistaken her young|way along the terrace. When they |it, except possibly Roberta.’ only could. ?? i % 
man. He looked off over the river and| reached his chaise lounge again, he “‘Must she know? Why drag a girl The girl looked at him speechless a 
then back at her. ‘‘Got something] relaxed gratefully as the younger man| into this??? moment and yet she did not go. He 
ot ereyerd 0 Bey, to you,’’ he ad-| helped him to a comfortable position, “‘Roberta won’t be dragged in,’’ her] wondered why, but almost before he 
vised, ‘act is there’s a young man |and arranged his pillows. fath romised him. ‘‘But I want nderi 7 7 
on the mainland been eying fe aiteaet There vite a *hart silence. Sir] her to Fake, 08 dew the ee to the fea seve ons ee blao 
Lee for some twenty coon ay a ciesteti pod qeenee baal mug up the ie ee show you | car a some little way ahead of him, 

a p against the wicker chair he intended | where the money is to be taken. on the tree-shaded cross road to the 
i my here is he?’’ Roberta asked, her | to slide into in a moment. He could “By motor???’ highway, and its owner was struggling 
ace stiff and masklike. To her utter | not see the girl now, and the car had] ‘Yes,’ frantically to start it. 

chagrin she felt it stiffen. It must be | disappeared. **But you surely wouldn’t let the That Sp he he th he ait 3 
Jack, Why did he make a fool of him- Robert MacBeth had taken up a|girl drive if there was likelihood of nee ae — ae eae e id wee 
self by coming here and not coming | letter he had laid down just before his | danger.’’ nee tld Hee . Suen nem) 
ee poe oe ea promenade. He handed it to his see- “‘No, but you could drive yourself, tt ke i ea ‘ : sei aa ae 

ver beyon' e bridge on the | retary. onee you knew the way.’’ © CONE RECO ania oa e 
pe He has left his car—rather a] ‘‘What do you think of that??? “Oh, yes.’’ , a and Ae speak aa ie Lippe 
spiffy car. He’s down on the towpath free was Gacy pew nite i ‘Well, go with her to the village] Whoever he was, might hear. urely 
mow. 7 to ‘Rob * REE atid ee ae and to the bank, where she will cash | YOU don’t want to annoy your father 

Es come Lee Ongar yen 200: “Dear Sir: Do you know the man |” check Bod erence Oy Ate the meee blue eee geass ot 

looked out. Yes, it was Jack, "What apsonis onetne Eancelm Ighway!) Many 4 Pedal you told her this??? The man at the car jerked his head 
was he doing here? She had written facts in von Ba ae known to the} «not yet. Why??? up and nodded to me girl and then 
him that she could not meet him until wae cate Hh jou ae not “‘Tt’s barely possible she may have] quickly turned his back and busied 
Ber anna, A. Sete eee. all fe aes eatee made arrangements of her own.’’ himself with the car again. 
jaa nee sen im a message? It send letter to the P. O. Box given. be- “She'll change that if I ask her,’’ Sir George waited for a moment. 

“No, said Roberta feline tee low and wait for telegram appointing her father said easily. Surely any decent sort would be likely 
, rta, g instant- ti i wi ane Cen to come over and speak—make it easy 

ly that he thought she was afraid her | ™¢etimg place. All will be told you. i for the girl to introd hi The father might see her and ask ques- it was unsigned, merely the number Sir George was not aware himself OF ne ou yO SRA OCU AE as ug 

tions. ‘I can manage my own affairs, | °t the post office box, 0111, in a small] of how much he put in that ‘‘Ah.”’ It ew] howay St after that one look hur- 
thanks,’? . “| Pennsylvania city, being given. was sufficient to make Robert Mac- ele poe or ete Ge ae oe 

“*Absolutely,’’ agreed Sir George and Sir George handed it back. ‘‘I’d| Beth turn his head quickly and survey vir looking first at one. aadate at 
moved away. a ~ BEAN) throw it in the fire.”? che young pier ee ye ede ene atic? Howls Anal and ae “ 

: aH is sheath at e e s 3 8 A 

To her astonishment he went fi Bopert, Macbeth 2erasped “the letter fixed Sate at Biaee Mace ae ward her’ father’s house. 
through the doorway and toward the|{™™ly. ‘{That’s where you would be} ve anty a ce : is| Sir George walked away past th 1 ay 2 a oe Sue ae aw areal oo presently able to observe that this Sir George walked away past Une 
pee. Roberta was so amazed that ere a ce, sauce eenonla De eae was a ear on the high road over on|¢ar. What sort of cheap and awful 
she could not make even the faintest (ll sekd Ut ne dotect#eobaccney Tt the mainland and that opposite that] person that little devil had elected as 

She ee ee 9 was See fen Meaendal Im ateaialof Ties nee car was a dim blur that had a bronze oe for nee ey cee! he now 
She we unused to such treat-| > oye S Tevatyaj | color. He remembered the color of|had a pretty fair idea. ne” "Man 6 
oe Here was she, the only girl he dong Snyghing Pee ee eed for) the dress his daughter had been wear-| face, though good-looking in its way, 
a ie ane oa Hie Phen vig eneula ae bother??? ing that morning and turned his head | was an ae to oir ee 
Atlantic, any way the only girl he vi c so that the y er md ight t o be continue: 
knew in’ this place, and cuereadaoe im- MacBeth turned an honestly worried ae his tate. aie Gearae eoutiauediaD 
proving the shining hour, he came to|face to the younger man, ‘‘I’m pretty| watch the bronze blur until it took 
her nog delivered his message as|sure that the writer of this letter has|shape and outline and begin to look| A Chevrolet sedan, 1930 model, bear- 

ay _as though they were two some connection with the difficulty | like Roberta MacBeth. Then he started, | ing license No. C319-005 was stolen at 
ier ie and then walked off and nye oe having rau my payroll, but | aware that the silence had been long-| Green Bay Saturday night. The car 

or! can’t convince the police. “You were saying?’’ Ss s x 
Roberta walked slowly toward the “*Payroll!’’ Sir George looked at him “That I'll tell Roberta what I want | “* ue DEE ery ofp rea Mary ee 

beach and the bridge. Jack had seen|in astonishment. ‘‘Do you mean the as soon as she crosses the river. Or! Cheski, 65 8, Jackson street.
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—_— pen that a lamp will burn out and the | the sale of their garbage to hog feeders. | tory, the incinerator could be built at 

What They Say | driver not be aware of this, especially I understand that a farmer living |®"Y time. In the ean aae the sav- 
[| What They Say | when driving in the city. But why is |) otween Appleton and Menasha is | ‘28S effected could be applied on our 

| Do Not Take Small Children Along no effort made to eall the drivers’ at- anxious to make a contract with the aa Ss. W When shopping tention to their improper and danger- city to take its garbage for hog feed- Chins 26 
Editor Review:—The other day I saw ous lights? ing. He is said to be willing to enter 

another of these little ‘‘lost’’ children Very often only one filament of the | into a five year contract and to post a Gilbert Beesemeyer, Hollywood 
separated from mother somehow in| light is gone and if the switch is | pond guaranteeing that he will earry | ‘‘banker, booster and real estate man,’’ 
the crowded shop—so panicky she turned to the other position the lights | out the terms of the contract, has confessed to having squandered 

couldn ’t tell her mother’s name nor her | Will function properly, at least until a J % 4 other people’s money to the total of é new lamp ean be installed. If that is true, I sincerely hope that $7,500,000. 

i the city officials will carefully investi-|"” Why not leave the tots at home? But what I started out to suggest 3 . as SRE GE 
Couldn *t these mothers arrange with|Was that the police should stop all Bale ee Manoa oF surbage .cishosa ti e fiv: 

heir neighbors to take turns at the | drivers whose cars show only one head- before they enter into any contracts An extra cash dividend of five cones 

ee : 8 5 z # : light Gord i é bo aaa : for incinerator plants. This method|a share with the regular quarterly 
shopping and leaving the children to a | ight eee a pus abieed of are | coald et least be/dried out for # couple qiividend ine Gee delereaiu ree Meme 
happy afternoon ah one of them* pee eae simply eee yeey SD of years and, if it proves unsatisfae-'consin Bankshares corporation. If they could imagine the sensations |the nearest testing station or garage | 7 
of a very little person in a great big| Where a new lamp can be installed. Dis- | _________________________________ 
place crowded with very big persons—| tances are not great in our city and DELIGHTFUL COMFORT AT 67°—WITH AN 
hurrying giants that push and crowd; | such action would take the policeman 

confusion, noise, heat, crowds—little | off his beat for only a few minutes, 2 * scsfte, 
legs getting ‘‘tireder and tireder,’’| while it would result in greater safety Automatic Drip Humidifier 
they would join the increasing number | for all other drivers. 

of sensible mothers who leave the lit- —E. M. BADGER FURNACE COMPANY 
tle tots at home when they do their er ees 608 N. MORRISON ST. PHONE 215 
Christmas shopping and then take them Garbage Disposal for Hog Feeding ae 
some day for a leisurely inspection of |  ygitor Review:—The city of Mad.) —=_=_=—_—_—_—_—_—_—_—_$_$__—_$$$$_—_—_—_—_—__ 
windows and toy counters, at some un- son, Wisconsin, formerly had an incin- 
Pprded morning hour, and’devote their .rator, but I have been told that it has Learn to Pla Golf -— _ attention to the pleas-| jot been used for several years. In- y 
ure of the little ones. stead the city has made a contract with 

ie oe Ss. T. a hog raiser to whom the garbage is THIS WINTER 
Pee ee inant Question, tor the-Disteict delivered by the city at a saving of ap- a eee eee 

proximately $20,000 per annum from - : F Attorney Rie Gate ot operating ie biusmun, With Professional Instruction 
fe Rees nee) orithres weeks According to the American City Mag- 

Re Ocoee bie iio ae azine for December the cities of Lans- OSCAR RICHES 

with committing a number of robberies ree ee Pesce Mt, Baar INDOOR GOLF SCHOOL a. ngeles, Cal., also follow that method. 
Bye pe cu state. NGI rie) magarida (aleo cites) other wcities 233 W. College Ave. Appleton, Wis. 
ae ce Pah ale which actually derive a revenue from 
vi an, 4 B S eC a 

considerable portion of the loot recov- | RSE Re RCE aE aE oS TT 
See ocrseon sidenpiied wast Coming | BMNren wer mince: ese Te aes Pager ec tageen ate geen etter “Lip. 2) re a = Teac 
from the robbery of the Fashion Shop IK HI 

Hd 
in our city several weeks previous. BA BB 
Then the woman member of the gang Be BR 
was brought to Appleton, charged with E H| BB 
aiding and abetting and a few other : EE 
things. If I remember correctly, she || RH 
was not accused of actual participation E HI Ei 
in the robbery of the Fashion Shop, but BB BHI 
she was brought to Appleton with her EH He 
seven months old baby and lodged in BE Be 
the county jail. Then after a confer- BA Se ee ee BH 
ence between the judge, the district at- BH iH A 
torney and the proprietor of the | |RH ISB! 
Fashion Shop, it was decided to drop BE Ee I I ©) Ec 
the charges against her and efforts were ES A ING ARDS Bd 
made to find employment for her here Be 

BH! 
because she was destitute. BH BH 

Now will the district attorney kind- | BA , . BA ly explain to the citizens of Appleton | BH G F \ \ 7 th 7 h O d P l FH 
and Outagamie county why he — so BA wer ree 1 ac 7 er O ersonda BA 
kind as to relieve the authorities of BA BH 
Racine of the problem of caring for BA 

HE that woman? Surely it would seem that | [BA ( ’ Hd 
he should have smelled a mouse when BA S RDS Be 
they were willing to turn the woman BH BH and her infant ehild over to him, but ||BH BH 
kept the male members of the gang for | BH BH punishment, EH Ask To See The Red Book BE We have enough unemployment with- HA Bd 
out having the authorities bring in- | |BB BH 
digent people to Appleton from other | BH —_ ee oe BE cities, keep them in jail a few days and | BH Ha 
then set out to find jobs for them. BH BA ‘ BA oe oe HH —I. I. Ba 

BY ei | Badger Printing Company | ; HA BA 
Editor R anes t dri or EH BH si VIEW :—E£ shor drive 3] 4 H 

walk any evening on down town streets FH Phone 278 125 N. Morrison St. BB 
Will reveal several cars with only one BA 

BH Madlight, Of course it ean easily. hap. 7 ee
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Sj Because light is such a fitting symbol | doorway, interwoven with the strings Een a eee 

| Our Gardens | of the Christmas spirit the idea of |of lights. A ribboned wreath for the | Look and Learn 

|| spreading holiday cheer with light is|doorway with a light in the center si i 

becoming more and more popular and}completes the picture. 2 ss 3 
More 4 hens agian Christ- Christmas decorations depending large: If the facade of your house lends it- sdtanoak Oe Bava 

mas, green are moving ont of the house ly upon light effects are coming into | self to the plan, the decorations may be 2, What river forma at parson am 

and into the garden. Breese a cre eee. . CEE aA gene te es Motus. line between the U. S. and 
Rrcatiecara Gillis. cf car iors io Back in 1912 New. ere City set up| dows directly above the entrance, or Mexico? ag 

piace isdes athlete tn the windows the pee ay Christmas tree— | separate groupings may be made above 3 What is “thel'age. of Brenan 

surrounding lighted ornaments or ee Selene they called) 3, Be es alee por tony cen tems) cuan | ue Hbovert 
Ghalsinins eanaigk: Woevoons of graon idea was taken up by other cities, large | entrance. Sometimes the scheme in- 4, What is the nearesy laren (ane 

Pens (hel anicamce and Gfkew ihe role and small, all over the land, Appleton | cludes a broader effect at the base and ‘anette 3 

fronk WetohtioessAturns sebrightly Biot them. ES grew nto more am-|the festooning is carried along the How Cmany “ites sas) wae neem 

Tightsa face! tothe passer-by, or spells pistons community lighting and decor- eaves clear, across the front, not omit- aeuaved noainee the ‘United: States’ 

Gelightful “hospitality “to ihe tagisad ating for streets, particularly in_ the ting third floor dormer windows in the 6, “Who. was" the dicst (to -aignael 

Beast: X business sections “more with the idea|plan. These larger effects are often Daciartion of Tndependenuey 

a ATI“ ehede rettecteaer“he~ achieved of stimulating business than anything | much enhanced by spot lights or flood 7. What is th al t of th 

4 ‘ miciat eee cainine eh else, it would seem. lights. Whatever your plan, carry it - Tee eee Ot eae 
with the wide variety of Christmas ; : A 5 Great Lakes? 

greens on the market, and many of Ene oe Phones teary Say wide, Oa [ore cucouetnben tly. July dll: seu codeage 8. What is the largest known body 
ER ae ake cigy sateeenne ae de- pensive ideas must be carried out by | your neighbors and your block, your ihithewuteedeas 

lightful ueew@aa’ the} Bretanae “with Ope owanization. Some owners may | street, will be the gayer for it. 9 ‘Who wrote ‘Three Weeks??? 

bsing cibeneey Saneneea oe tothe contribute their own ideas and do much Inside of the house mantle and win- 10 Where does tha South Amereet 

Hash ‘ila ieee Sait towards making. a beautiful general} dow trims usually get the first consid-| ti ‘coven a ‘to? os 
7 ee: effect by what they do with their own | eration, Put a small ‘‘end’’ table be- | (OUUnCnE Tanis am Point oF size among 

houses and grounds, and that is what | fore a window. Upon it put a low pine ms on RUST Sore wore 

J. R. ZICKLER we have in mind. Here are briefly de- | filled bowl with some sort of tall lights, Be ne MASTS ne 
scribed some of the plans that have | or lighted ornament, in the center. Just ee pra a ay * 

QUALITY SHOE STORE been successfully carried out. Elabor-| the right distance above hang a brilli- te What is/Bregil ore 
Also Electric Shoe Repairing ate displays may require outdoor wir- | antly lighted star in a cluster of green. |_, a 1s pete sear ae pe . 
Tel. 343 © 126 S. Walnut St. ing installation. A simple weathed candle in the win- se ag a ne - a oon oe 

Appleton, Wis. A single lovely specimen of fir or] dow, on the mantle, or on the table, is eae NT ee ee 

spruce, or whatever you may have, on] always a lovely thing, if proportions eo s 
| the lawn, lighted with white or pale | are careiaty Seed Pee 15. What state ranks first in the pro- 

LL" colored lights and trimmed with silvery Mantle ornamentation will, of course, coe os Core 
KENNEDY ornaments that reflect the lights, topped | depend upon the style of mantle as} ae » nae me haa (hatte a 

WESTINGHOUSE by a clear shining star is a thing of | well as your own taste. A lovely de- ae pea color of pure water? 
. 2 chaste beauty that the beholder will not | sign had a bank of green at the outer Shae 

Radio Service—Any Make soon forget. Two of them flanking ae Bec Henan ETS cae with “hidden 18. Where is the Yellow Sea? 

Phone 451 the entrance to your grounds or house lights back of it. Taller grouping of Ah How» mianyi/ members has) Oo 

APPLETON aueak a cheery welcome to friend and] greens at the ends, in bowls or jars, emg Whiere./is nthe largest araieead 
A waytfarer. and a wreath of just the right size eeauinal a the World? 8 

If the two lighted trees are close against the chimney breast above the “81 For what is the Duke of Welling- 

fl enough to the entrance, as is often the|center, topped with a bright star toa. eaianee oe . & 
SH oP ease in the newer foundation planting, against a cluster of green; the whole 22. “Blow. manyeplaiieavasd tia: Asam 

they may be made a part of a larger] lighted by the low lights at the edge). 7" h : ; anil 
403 W. College Ave. plan which includes the entire en-| A blazing log in the fireplace, of course. eRe shoob: davenis durin gaat 

. trance, by carrying ropes of greenery | What a setting for Christmas cheer! : S ‘ A 
Se Byeningg from the bases up around the colonial As to the ed there are holly, wal 7% bab Sieh Soe 
a | mistletoe, laurel, and our own native af Degatun tae dansk 

kinds including several varieties of] | * - eee 
The Last Thing In Oil Burners spruce, balsam, pine, hemlock, cedar, part Pt Monel AmuersHt 

arbor vitae, juniper and the trailing Born hee eens Muse} Bhosle) 

f ground pine, princess pine and other}. ah Duar what Presiden 4 “a 

SILE z UTOMATIC viney sorts that lend themselves to fes- ee fhe Panams era 

ta THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER tooning. Some of these have decorative af ve ecuntey rma pe ne 
: e é 28, hat degree of Fahrenheit tem- 

: cones and bright berries. They may be ature agonrasoonds. a eco neem 

THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER fashioned into all sorts of decoration; | PONENT | Comes? 8 
Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers wreaths and festoons, of course; tiny perade) , 

2 29. Who is the author of ‘‘Mort d 
i, 1 " 4 wreaths for candles, the car small Aathur ite 

Automotive Regrinding & Welding Co windows; flat wreaths and sprays for (Answers on page 15.) 

° the Christmas dinner table; sprays for 

116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 empty corners or the ends of cornices ae eee hee 

over doors and windows—the hemlock | BOURJOIS’ WEEKLY STLYE CABLE 
—EESESSS)S]]S]S]SS==—=—=—=5050° S| and junipers are especially nice for this. FROM PARIS 

||| Then there are the newer evergreen Bourjois, Paris, France. 

balls—made of sphagnum moss stuck 31 W. 34th St., New York. 

a. full of tiny sprays of different greens Favored materials for evening wear 

Ver EZ ‘ and hung by a slender wire or a gay | include two kinds of stiff taffetas and 

ip er How about a nice | ribbon. faille, sometimes gold threaded for 

4; | Sa eigen ep of clustered eae period gowns. Fur trimming is good 

pe ear s will fast into the new year, especially | for evening. Bare backs are protected 

<= a apr. Roast for dinner? | if you use sprays of jack pine in a deep|py either fur or vivid velvet capelets, 
~< ey || | jar with water in it. turquoise with black still leading, Ir- 

i e Where can you get these things?|regular shaped dented scarfs of pale 
If your family likes good roasts we have the best. Re- Some of them are on He market. Others | satin are worn with black gowns of 

member that quality is never high priced. Our meats are of you can get out in the woods, if you|the same material. The newest shoe 

will ask permission of the owner and} creation is bird skin in all shades, pre- 
the best and they are kept pure in our clean and sanitary go after them. Still others are to be|senting a slightly rough surface. 
market, ~Call 24 or 25 for prompt service. had from more distant points. We| First tidings of winter sports modes 

know of one young woman in upper] indicate that the Norwegian line rules. 

Michigan who makes her Christmas| There are long trousers of plaid woolen 

money by gathering and sending out]and tight fitting boleros, buttoned to 

sacks of Christmas greens for a very|the neck, made of suede-like material, 

| | modest sum. If you care to know it,]soft and comfortable. Bright colors 
is | lwe have her address. predominate, with vivid green popular. 

Jf
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>>> =| was slashed on pale aquamarine colored |The jewelry designed for children con- The Chicago and Alton railroad has 

| ‘ | velvet. A very long black silk velvet |sists of necklaces and bracelets in| been sold to the Baltimore and Ohio for 
Fashion News From | mantle lined with the pale green velvet | graduated sizes from eight to sixteen | $73,000,000. 

} a completed this chic evening ‘‘ensem-|and is a new departure in the styling Acces ; 

| Paris Hl ble’’. of ornaments for the very young. The federal government is to spend 

| Augustabernard also makes some very | Transparent velvets in rich shades | $75,000,000 on public building eonstruc- 
| By Madame Duval | | large and original transparent velvet |@1d also black are used for evening Hons during the omens fiscal Vents 8G 

Pe || scarves, the color of which contrast with |#d afternoon frocks for little girls, /cording to Assistant Secretary of the = i Soars itt ee ; the color of the dress. The part of the | Wherever the dress up frock is neces- Ereneury Ferry K. Heath, who reported 
Uniformly this winter the ladies have| so. that ie to be worn om the front, |#FY. Coming a8 it does thie season in | that funds were being expended on new 

adopted black aa afternoon, but most near the neck is straight and rather |® firmer weave and cleaning like silk, postoitives and federal buildings at 
often a touch of sky blue Be pale pink narrow, and all the width of the large|it is not only a delight to the child, twice the rate of last year. 

oo this Ss For a flaps thrown on the back is set with |Who adores its richness, but is a prac: | —=— 
ample, it is very smart to wear with| oo os) fp Heenareoonhe tical investment. oa tn a pewoae ee 

black velvet or black breitsehwantz | "77S from the narrow band. Seer | MALT PRODUCTS 
tailored suits a very pale colored trans- I saw this model made with trans- ics ‘ i: a ‘ = Delivered to your home 

arent velvet ‘‘corsage’’. Even when| parent ruby colored velvet worn on a The annual honey production in In | 
ae... LT > Tie ane Mae ciee we : diana is valued at $1,000,000, accord- CALL 
the suit is made of woolen material the | black lace dress. The little shoes, the ones nt ado at the 2iet 

‘corsage’? may be made with velvet,|large fan and the bag were made of |S t0 @ Statement made af the ls ADAM GOOS 
Bee ae : rah annual convention of the Indiana Bee- 

and it is newer than the satin|the same ruby colored velvet as the res 608 N. Morrison St. Phone 1396 
: aS es eae dere - Ma Tit keepers association. is “plouse’’. searf. It was worn by Madame Fran- 

At the Ritz the other day, I saw a|Cois Pietri at the ‘‘ Ambassadlerrs? 7? | eee eS 
: i SS SS SO SA 

lady whose black velvet tailored suit | opening. 

was trimmed with a voluminous ermine Sometimes to take the place of the 
e 

. Greatest Meat Bargains 
wl pf ea 

a 

ww ay Mettwurst, per Ib... 18 
2 i) é Short Rib Roast of Beef, per Ib. 14c ~, 

FZ (Guaranteed to be tender) 

Beef Hamburger Steak, per Ib. 10c 
g ere Beef Brisket, per Ib. GO 2 ARR 3, 

Sy SA Beef Stew, per Ib. De 
ea \ \ Beef Pot Roast, per Ib. 18 

Gia) \ Beef Roast, the best, per Ib. Se “ i Beef Round Steak, per Ib... 8€ ? 

Beef Sirloin Steak, per Ib. LBC 
| | Beef Rib Roast, boneless rolled, per lb.......20c 

Chopped Pork, per Ib... 12€ 
| Pork Shoulder, shank ends, per lb...................12¢ 

Pork Shoulders, 5-7 Ib. ave., per Ib.........14e 
Pork Steak, trimmed lean, per Ib.....17¢ 
Pork Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib..........17¢ 2 2 

Pork Rib Chops, trimmed lean, per Ib......19c ? ? 

Pork Rib Roast, trimmed lean, per Ib......19¢ 7 7 2 

= Pork Loin Roast, trimmed lean, per lb........20c 7 ? 

Pork Tenderloin Chops, trimmed lean, lb.....24c : nee 7 
Pork Tenderloin Roast, trimmed lean, Ib......24c ? 2 

Ward! 2 lbs. for ie te ee ee 0 

Veal! Stew; ;per= Ueno ich let ip rcrbeaeatee Ze 
Veal Roast, per Ib... S18 

é Veal-Chops, ‘per lb 20€ 

4 FANCY DRESSED CHICKENS y ‘ ‘ 
es scarves, ladies put on their bare should- ‘ 

‘ ; ers a kind of very short cape made of Light Hens, per Lies sisi oe ne coe DB 
~\ transparent velvet and composed of Heavy Hens, per Abi en eae Scot OS 

narrow flounces (10 centimeters) cut Spring Chickens, per lb. eee hic 
§ a wise These capes go no further (Intestines drawn when killed) 

mt than the elbows. 

Ve At Ciro’s last night I admired a lady Armour’s Sugar Cured Smoked Hams, Ib.....21¢ 
dressed in the most distinguished ‘‘en- Half or whole, these hams weigh from 10-12 Ib. average 

F hae : with |Semble’? you can imagine. Her dress All surplus fat and rind removed collar and her little velvet muff with Me : fd ‘ a 

bands of ermine. A black and white |2"d the mantle over it were made o ? 
velvet bonnet completed this most | V€TY pale beige panne velvet almost Armour’s Sugar Cured Bacon, per Ibs coe 

Parisian ‘‘ensemble’’ white. (I send you today a crepe de (very lean) 
i : : i artj- | Chine sample of this color); the mantle ; x This same afternoon Madame Marti- | chine sample of this color ds : SPRING LAMB at prices that will please the 

nez de Hoz was beautifully dressed in | W48 edged all round with sable fur; thrift housewif: 
black satin, over which she wore a very the fan, the shoes and the bag were y e 
Pale beige velvet, three quarter mantle, made of sable fur colored velvet; marye- eae 

edged with pale lynx lous emerald jewels gave a splendid 

‘ Anes a iginal touch. For evening Augustabernard shows and origina H f B | 
lovely velvet ‘‘ensembles’’, I ad- For Children op ensperger ros., nc. 
mired there a black transparent velvet| Paris latest note is velvet for chil- 

dress the top of which forming points|dren and costume jewelry to match,
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Pree ane | sacEon. Burial was in the Cicero) SHAWANO CO-OP TO BEGIN =—————>S>>S>=>=>=>=>=>===_=__= =] 
cemetery. 

R D h Mrs. August Krautsch, 83, died at her OPERATIONS JANUARY 1 P. | 
| ecent Veaths | home, 544 N. Richmond St., Friday, after a oems | 
——————— |} | week's illness. She is survived by her wid- eon i ; ? ee 

$ ower, two sons, Max of Appleton and Bert- Following the contract plan of suc- 
Ferdinand Schneider, 79 years old, died at | hold of Fond du Lac, one daughter, Emma, ssf 8 . eo f z Requiescat : 

the home of his daughter, Mrs. Edward | Appleton, and seven’ grandchildren, The | Cessful western co-operatives, farmers |j/ | d-the brist auskead a Mews, Greenville, Thursday afternoon. He | funeral was held from St. John church Mon-| and business men of Shawano county gooc e brief dusk is, and the 
is survived by eight children, Mrs. Gustav | day afternoon. ahr : 2 long night. 
Krahnke, Luxemberg; Mrs. Mary Kurth, John Weirauch, 93, Kaukauna, died Fri-|are uniting in one of the most out- 
Denmark; Mrs. Joe Birmingham, Horton-| gay evening following injuries sustained in tana aire oe ti How good the late slow dawn and mel- 
ville; John Schneider, Hortonville; Mrs.|q fall recently at the home of his son, Au-| Standing dairy products co-operatives low noi 
Frank  Leitzke, Abbotsford; Mrs. Albert | gust Weirauch. Mr. Weirauch had lived in| jn the state. : 
Gipp, Appleton; Carl Schneider, Merrill, and | Kaukauna 54 years. He is survived by sev- : a There seems a gentle hushing in the 
oe ere eran ley. Le ee Was len childrens Mra) Minnie’ wundraw. and The working plan calls for one large ae 

eld Monday afternoon tonville. | = |Mrs. Charles Wundrow, Marshfield; Mrs. | contr ‘ ; 2 ‘ . 5 
Harvey W. Jeske, 30, 1032 W. Bighth St..| Louise Dutz, Boyd; Mrs. Augusta Lambie, |Cemtral flexible plant and six branch| . 1,05 that is almost like a voice. 

died Friday morning as a result of an auto-| Kaukauna; Mrs. Emma Agen, Kaukauna;| plants for the manufacture of cheese : 
mobile accident on November 28. Jeske’s|and Herman and August of Kaukauna. e F . ; 
car missed a curve and tipped over in aliri¢ty-eight. grandchildren and thirty-six |and dried whey, or butter and dried eS 
ditch near Kaukauna. The deceased is sur- naaacht ay ‘ 3 c Rake the brown leaves and hear the i } great grandchildren also survive. The fun- | } lk, It 4 1,000 di vived by hi Wid bike: lerid airs. BY A % buttermilk. It requires 1,000 producers 
ee eee: ee . * 4s | eral was held Monday afternoon at Trinity| | - russet sound 

Jeske, three sisters, Mrs. A. R. Miller, AP-| Lutheran church, Kaukauna. signed up for five years, each member : : ee 
pleton; Mrs. James Tierney, Everett, Wash.; Mra; Benjataine Sateriass: 8¥.0 dina. atcher ae ee 50 she ected They make in turning. It is like a 
and Bleanor Jeske, Appleton. Ch acu home at 1121 W. Elsie St., on Monday morn-| to take at least one $50 share of stoc = 
was held Monday afternoon from St. Mat-| ing. She was born in New York City and|to be paid for by deducting 2 cents a 8; 

| from there she moved to Black Creek forty- wile Not like a sigh. There is no grieving 
eight | years, a0. Eleven Years ‘ogo, she | pound from the price paid for butter- invgienn 

? moved to Appleton where she has lived : entane aaa s 
y since, The survivors are her husband, one | fat until the share is paid for. To find their bedtime near. The Sum. 

son, Frank, Black Creek, one daughter, Mrs. One-half the cost of building and . 2 
CHOM M ER Anna Stroup, twenty grandchildren, one 5 ‘ i mer’s heat, 

great grandchild, one sister Mrs. Adam | equipment is being advanced by the Th ae Sand tb . 
Wolf aPlymouth; Wien Dne=bodyeawilt’bé | fodoral farm board at a very low rate| °° the passionate al- 
transferred from the Brettschneider Funeral s F i ’ r chemy 

UNERAL OME Home Tuesday morning. Funeral services | of interest and preferred (non-voting) | ,, s 
will be held from the home at 1:30 o'clock) +101. will be issued if necessary Op That changed the green to gold—these 

ee 5 ee Wednesday, the Rev. Wetzeler being in Gs SpBeeue or OBEat ys 5 ; : > 
Distincive Funeral Service charge. Burial will be in the Black Creek] erations are set to begin the first of things are. over. 

cemetery. ' f r And there is spi 210 W. WASHINGTON ST. ee a SINE e the year, a a is ark ee and @ calm 
hs lhe Review ads stay on the job. The National Cheese Producers fed-|~- °°" @ V!vid haste of harvesting. 

SSS 8 SSS SSS | | eration , will act: as; the. sslest agency 

7 and will stamp the quality on each |The tree is innocent of burdens now; 

| THE WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE | icksge vt tutor na chon progvnd, [NO 6 or Srl reainy, nor ay ear 
a | No milk will be accepted from a farmer | S8Ve the dark ecstacy of being free. 

who does not sign a contract and take | There ig’ no wailing in) the 79:4) 

Efe lt © Pade ae a eee 

a a For fallen loveliness. There is no ery 
: = . : z 

While 30 years ago most of the ne- For lost bright birds. There is no 

a lal ss EH neg ee York City now has half a million and|For the departed richness of the days. 

ea ke oe ea other large cities, especially in the in- | T#king the rough winds with a gracious 
dustrial centers, a proportionate num- will, 

HIN? ere ls | | tt me ar a be RE 
not be broken, 

ee IP? cee ear Nd lle ae GN al 
ss eeecnite caso tees time. 

27 |22 ne BZ i 
e7 Pe) | ll gage Ps ee i or Pars TO mage as i Pree > i| | 5 = ae mp eeAteitatitag fine, 

| OMe 4. Ye HOME , And all things must know silence for } 
35 37 \ Steen rome 7} ans ee a space, 

Eee tel boos pooh i Wed tcral ait Perdgaatstiats eye OT at a ee ie i | heart 
| 

ee eee ee oo co eencton ce ae That goodly benediction of the year; 

MA? |__| aS | Sing tena) eae ing dreams 

i eet eee Hl - pee pee  PROnOe SO gee a PRODUCTS CO. bs 0 Wi 52 Against the certain coming of their 

Mfgrs. of CEMENT BLOCKS May. 

—Barbar: 
iS; 3 55; Appleton Junction Phone 958 bara -Woung, is 

In New York Times. 

(©, 1926, Western Newspaper Union.) —_—_—_——— | — OS SSS—S——asew_ys”] 
NOTICE FOR ADMINISTRATION, AND 

Horizontal. Vertical. cmamp NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
1—Heavy mist 1—Brother of a religious order AL. NITZ BEATE OF WIA Got (COUNTY COuEs OUTAGAMIE COUNTY 4—To get the better of 2—Belonging to us RADIO SERVICE In the Matter of the Estate of William J. 
8—To knock 11—Regretted 8—European country Ricker, Deceased.—In Probate. 

183—The sun 5—Bone 6—Fabled bird Pursuant to the order made in this matter 
14—Girl’s name 15—A Aart 7—To close violently State Certified Radio Technician || by the county court for Outagamie on the 
17—State house 8—To bind again 13th day of January, 1931. 
19—A blotch 9—At a later time 330 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065 || , Bptics e ere even aes at a special 
21—Morning religious service 10—Companion ro Bald POUT aCe ene Ce eae 
23—Early race occupying Iranian 12—Those who act Expert Service Day and Nite Go tthe 1ith “aay bf Seudeey aaah, ae 
a plateau Rome es of volume in metric | opening of the court on that day, or as soon 
— Anger system -- - thereafter as the same can be, will be heard 

27—Cooking vessels 16—Method 18—Hurts and considered the petition of Loretta K. 
29—Was carried 20—Violent [F] A] U[L [TRHIA|RIE|M| Ricker and Harold Ricker for the appoint- 
31—To exist 32—Some 22—Piece of fire S| ment of an administrator of the estate of 
33—Puts teeth into 24—-Renowned Is| {i \s| |A| TIE] 10} William J. Ricker, late of the city of Ap- 
34—Feline 35—Road (abbr.) 26—Automatic registering instru- IMIO|D/E| iCIRI Y| IW HI vieton a = county,: decensed, ‘ i 
S¢—Is carried along in a vehlele ment TIDMMMMOINTE| | cot mictenntsrzatim cree st sea 
37—Female horse 28—Conjunction O|N/E] IK | ; presented to sald court on or before the 20th 
38—Small label on a package 30—Rosin 31—To prohibit [kK] AI [E] | aay of April, 1931, which is the time limited 
39—Deep sea worker 33—-A corner 34—Desert train fE/L/LIeE|D) therefor, or be forever barred, and 
41—ADility to see 36—Storms [EIN] T|1 [C/E] L Notice is hereby also given that at @ 
43—Pertaining to the nose 37—Small plateaus 388—Rows [Al UR Onm special term of said court to be held at the 
45—To add sugar to 40—Moving vehicle 5 court house aforesaid on the 2ist day of 
47—Pertaining to the navy 41—To hit with a bat iS|P/E[E| DI Y| IT lo|TIE|Ms| aU tae eee: ene oe arene beeen | 
49—Rowing implements 42—Canvas shelter IN| iE WRI [E| | can ve, will be heara, examined and adjust- 
50—To arrest 44—Crippled ed all’ claims against said deceased then | 
62—Identical 45—Distress signal [E(E|L BAPE BMRB AIR] T] | prectntca to tne court 
—Highways (abbr.) 46—Eeg of a louse i is| Ll [T| Dated December 13, 1931. 

54—Perfume 48—To permit 51—Father [A|ME|N| [RA [Mi S LIAT By order of the court, 
55—Meshed material \K MAE RBN| €|Of U|sifo) FRED V. HEINEMANN, 

fo|PIE|NISHM R/U|M/O}R} cneys for the. Solution will appear im next issue. puecterd & Bradford, mttorne fon oe *
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F Sj | protection is required by state laws,|was notified and went to the Freund|carcass and that it was from an ani- 

‘| i municipal ordinances, and the specifica- | home, but Freund refused to show the|mal three to four months old. Louis Ig cnoo otes a I ? E , . 
a tions for all state and county road | officer the carcass of the animal he|Caglauer, a Bavarian butcher who 

E Be Norman (Clapn contracts. killed, and which he claimed was one | claims to have assisted in the killing of 

: ae i P . ““These red lanterns should be suffi-|of his own three weeks old calves.|the ealf for Freund, says it is that of 
A winter intra-mural program will be] . : 8 z 3 : 

es eo cient protection for the careful driver. | Officer Lutz, armed with a search war-|a three weeks old animal. 

jaunched shortly after Christmas. It]... Cl as 
i: : i 2 Unfortunately, however, it is almost | rant, returned to the Freund home later SE 
will include home-room basketball, |. 5 i c : ; , : r : 

. i *limpossible to keep these lanterns in| and the head of the animal was identi-| ANSWERS TO LOOK AND LEARN 
swimming and boxing. E Ke i ie, . 

eon oe place and lit. The trouble is not be-| fied by Smith as that of his calf. In sores - 
acl ale : s : ig : 5 1. 3,895,172. 2. Rio Grande. 3. He 

i ; cause of the imperfection of the lantern | the preliminary hearing testimony was 
Home-room basketball captains are: : Soares E was born August 10, 1874. 4. Venus. 

> a or the neglect of the people whose duty | given by Dr. William Madson, who de-| _ i. ‘= 2 

een Caverty Pronk Deen, Hoger |i: ia to All the lanterns with oil, light | clared the head was a perfect ft to thel| = O"Ce) ™ 1R0L, by Eeipoliee. | Joum 
fmerick, Glen Hickinbotham, Donala| ” oe “abe! : seth tae "|Haneock. 7. Lake Huron, 23,800 sq. 
Peoiienobern McCoy, Merril Moki as o— = wT lL. = <= + saws pitti) §. The giant star. Antaresgee 

John Reeckner, Robert Shannon, Wil- “, ¢ 1c Elinor Glyn. 10. Fourth” 11. Georges 
liam VanNortwick, Elmer Braeger, 0ac es eam Vy emote ontro Clemenceau. 12. Rio de Janeiro. 13. 

Gerard Hecker, Marks Jorgenson, Frank No. 14. Three. 15. North Carolina. 

Manier, William VanRyzin, Clifford ie 5 ma 16. Pepi II, of ancient Egypt, who reign- 

Bauer, John Bruyette, Sidney Dutcher, es — : : ed 90 years, 17. Pure water has no 

Harold Gramse, Gordon Huels, Robert — _ oe fs ee {oe . coe color. 18. Off the coast of China. 19. 

Merrifield, George Packard, George ee tee ey oy oN | In the Senate 96, in the House of Rep- 

Rooney, Bob Steffen, and Isadore Zuss- a re ra ee eo ~~ a resentatives 435. 20. Chicago. 21. His 

ons scree cle as » Ne oe | 18s ep GSES Ween Gone Bo OU Gg 
Coach Shields has decided to aban- oe bs a i oe see. 26: Roosevelt. 27, France. 38: 

on plans for an inter-scholastic swim- fe ere ae 32 degrees. 29. Tennyson. don p OR ee Oy oo aN i 6 3 
ming team. Swimming will be only an a s ey ea eee _ Ba E = 

intra-mural sport this year as it has oe = oe  .™ 2 | Nee oe SS ch! 

heen in the past. al - Me A 

» The Orange cagers lost their third ae : Y me oh Oil | a N appropriate and eco- 

practice tilt to the Lawrence freshmen. — : Ce ee , Fe nomical Christmas gift 

The score was 17 to 6. Se es es as mo i is fe Soe of your- 
; : rs 4 et se r family. 

is Using a special telephone line from the | cm Ar et a Oe eS | o 
RECOMMEND CHANGES IN press box, Head Coach Frank Murray di- a a | roy Have your Christmas 

POLICE DEPARTMENT | [ected the play of his Marquette Uni- | @aja PRgient 3 Pictures made at the 
¥ versity football team at Milwaukee from Ly ie Z : ss . : Tae ; et a 

The fire and police commission has'|  3t0P the Stadium this fall, gaining a bird’s- | @ A am + a i o 
: area A cae eye view of the play of both his own team |k ; RR OSS Stud, 

ecommend ed several changes no he and the opposing team, and giving orders 10 

Appleton police department which will to Line Coach John Taylor, on the sidelines with the squad, for execution. 
» presented to the city council at its Above: Coach Taylor on the receiving end of the line. At right: Head 0S. SSS S* 

‘ext meeting. The recommendations in- Coach Murray, at top of stand, with telephone and field glasses, watching ———————— 

Jude appointment of an assistant chief tre play and giving orders to his assistant. CLASSIFIED SECTION 
f police; remodeling of a room at. the | eee 

police station for a squad room where the lanterns and leave them placed in AL the sBest i dae. eines iattie DHLEs Tee 

oficers may study, and where police | proper positions. It is not because of ways the Best in for ret inaction Minimum charge 25c 
a 

; shool sessions may be held; purchase | other insufficiency in the method of OFFICE FURNITURE cane ee ee hee eae 
of a small touring car to be used in| protection. The great trouble is that AND OFFICE SUPPLIES Telephone Your Orders to 79 

nn 
: patrolling out-lying districts; purchase | these lanterns are stolen just about as FOR SALE—Baldwin Radio, mantle 

of a machine gun and two sawed-off | fast as they can be set up. A lantern SYLVESTER & NIELSEN model, all electric for $50.00 com- 

shot guns, and carrying of two men in]in the road seems to be an irresistible 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 || plete. Don’t buy until you see us. 

th lice ear whe ; alls are answered. | attraction to the passerby, and it is Bbert-Clark, 1218 N. Badger Ave. e police car when calls are ans -Jattraction to passerby, 2 is St. Phone 3068-W. 

. The common council some time ago]rare that a night passes on any barri- = Le ass 

provided for the appointment of an as-|cade when at least one, and sometimes rE ‘ ieee beta on OREOAD wind 

: sistant chief and the commission has | more than one of the lanterns put there Prints of Review-Koch hee ithe notes 1E tnell special Nore 

made preparations for the appointment. |for protection are not stolen. On one Photos may be obtained of way spruce for only $12.50 per hun- 

Those eligible are Captain Pat Vaughn,|recent small operation in the north- dred. 
r ghn, 

Sergeant James Moore, Sergeant Earl|eastern part of the state, thirty-seven FRANK F. KOCH eLauen pee oe 
i. Summ 

Vandebogart, Sergeant Herbert Kapp,}lanterns were bought for the protec- KODAKS and FILMS lil ee eee ea ee 

Sergeant Matthew McGinnis, and Ser-|tion of the job, and every one was 231 E. College Ave. OPEN EVENINGS 

geant John Duval. stolen by the time the job was com- seta) chueaee gifts ut low 
= r - a me sto gee Re AS prices. ‘oys, candies, wearing ap- 

The use of a patrol cer in the out: pleted. It seems unfortunate that 0 eee park novelties, re trimmings, holte 

r lying districts would give better pro-]|tain persons cannot resist stealing an | ———_________"""j| day decorations. Most everything 

tection to both residents and business | article of such slight value as a lan- LUEBBEN that you need at the 

I. firms i ; 7 a ia vhen stealing the lan- WEST END VARIETY STORE | e in these sections, and would ma-| tern, re a! Ww hen ; G. rh 7) AUTO SERVICE 614 W: College Ave. 

ie erially assist the foot patrolmen. tern may be the caaee 0 e serious 128 Soldiers’ Sq. Tel. 5122-W nee mice Sesh 

Seo a injury or death of innocent people. Kwikway Orange Juicers are fine 
1 General Auto Repairs—Greasing for Christmas giving. Mother would 
rt STEAL LANTERNS FROM MER ASCUSED OF Oil and Drain Service be delighted to have one. Order now 
E HIGHWAY BARRICADE JoBs | FAR from Mrs. E. Louise Ellis. Phone 
e Expert Mechanics on all 
7 STEALING NEIGHBOR’S CALF oe 1407-w. 
q ——— a AUTOMOBILE WORK 
c, The State Highway commission, in a] Joseph Freund, living on route 0  t IRENE ALBRECHT 
7 ttatement issued today, pleaded for|Appleton, was given a preliminary | ee | PACHHR OF  PrANG and VOTH 

BC operation in the maintenance of red | hearing in municipal court Thursday | ma ayalleble ton cpnerela. a 120 
4 ‘ . Co: reia. . : -M. 

1s lanterns and other lights placed at | afternoon on a charge ob hav ing stolen A Gift which will long be s 

4 barricades across highways, as a warn- | and slaughtered a calf esti to remembered— FUBNAGBS SUDAN ED Fthonttere 

od in i essence of the | Emil Smith, a neighbor. Trial was set um process—cleans thor - 
f : “ the public of the presence oe the mi 4 mith, Ga a peaatid Sas ves A CORONA ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With 

a ticade, ‘Barricades erected in the|for December 17 and reu ‘as Hauert Hdw.) Tel. 185. 

tighway because of construction op-|leased on $500 bond. : TYPEWRITER ee —_ 
on tations which make it necessary to} Emil Smith missed a four months SERVICE CLEANERS 

ne tar up th adway times cause }old, valuable calf November 30 and $5.00 & $6 50 We clean walls, wall paper, win- 
t- tT up the roadway some aus 9) Ve é a ‘ acd - dows, offices, disinfect your base- 
en ‘tious accidents,’’ says the statement. | examining tire aS e. re DOWN ment by using a new whitewash. 10 

"The ordinary method of warning | which he believed were like those made years experience. Once called al- 

vbivers of the Roses of these barri-|by Freund’s car, went to the Freund E. Ww . SHANNON ways called. 

| des at night is by means of red lan- | home and found blood marks on the 800 E. College Ave. Storm wccrs Washetiand Put On 

30 fms placed along the roadside. This | barn floor. Undersheriff Edward Lt, | PHONE 2078-3
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READ REVIEW fll il 
Thousands of your fellow 

al é citizens do, and like it, 4 ill 
too. They tell us so. 

i 
i They like the lk 

SPECIAL FEATURES and DEPARTMENTS care- ‘g 
iil fully written to serve a wide variety of serious interests lll. 

as well as to furnish worth-while entertainment. . 

|| EDITORIALS bringing fair and truthful discussion of || 
ill 4 topics of local concern. il fe: 

OPEN FORUM granting space to persons who would not , 
{| otherwise be heard and telling you ‘“‘What They Say.” } 

all PICTORIAL AND HISTORICAL SURVEY of this til. 
area that will be a record of its various phases of life over y 
a century of time and lend a background to its present ll: 
day. | ¥ 

ill NEWS REVIEWS that give a comprehensive survey of i 
events and trends at home and abroad. 

ill $ A d ti . R * ¢ iil 
vertise In Neview 

a The LOYALTY of a clientele of thousands of our “solid ill 
citizens” means much to your business as well as ours—to 
every business in this community. 

lt REVIEW IS UNIQUE IN THIS FIELD 
It supplies its readers with something they don’t get any- 

al where else — an entertaining, informative, instructive 
NEWS-MAGAZINE in convenient, easily read, perma- ill 
nent form. 

It offers its advertisers something they can’t get anywhere 
ail else—all the superior advantages of magazine advertising IF 

in a medium of intensified local interest and much closer : 
coverage than is approximated by the great nationally circu- lk 
lated magazines that admittedly “can sell anything.” 07 

ill i} 

~~ _ > - | 
lll li 
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